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" IMPERIAL " AJAX I 
all-purpose 
SIDE DRUM 
-the 
post-war 
most popular 
Side D rum 
Floating heads-a 6-! inch deep modern shell 
-chromium-plated throughout-16 separ· 
ate tension rods-instantaneous action, 
lever control snare release-comfortable 
knee-rest-accurately balanced carrying 
hook-the most modern Concert Drum and 
the most modern Marching Drum-the 
" Imperial " Ajax £21 : 15 : I Tax Paid 
The Public 
always look at the Drums! 
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LIVERPOOL, MARCH 1, 1951 PRJCE 4d. 
POS T  ORD ERS NOW for 
the season's ACCESSORIES 
Send postcard for the Band Department's 
Selected Bargain Budget-over 300 Instru­
ments-all thoroughly overhauled. Chosen 
from the biggest second-hand stocks in the 
country. 
Compactum Comet Case. 
Attache style, fitted with 
Accessories Compartment, 
solid hox base. Covered with 
best quality Rexine £4/0/6 
Adjustable Music Stands 
Black enamelled iron, fitted 
with handy leg carrier, weighs 
4t lhs., head folds also 24 6 
Aluminiu1n Bronze sprayed 
finish fixed head, weighs 3 lbs. ' 12 9 
Also available with 
loose head 11 3 
This is 
an illus-
tration 
of the 
Kosik up 
cornet 
mouth-
piece. 
Mouthpieces-Kosikup 
Soprano Cornet 
Bb Comet .. 
s. d. 
26 5 
23 8 
Trumpet . . 23 8 
Flugel Hom . . . . 29 2 
Tenor Hom . . 34 9 
Baritone 
BbTrombonc 
.. 35 6 
.. 35 6 
G Trombone . . . . 42 8 
Euphonium . . 42 8 
Eb, EEb, Boss . . 53 3 
BBb Bass . . 55 3 
Mouthpieces-Standard s. d. 
Soprano and Cornet 10 9 
Flugel Hom . . . . 13 0 
Tenor Hom . . 17 0 
Baritone . • 21 4 
Bb Trombone 21 4 
Bass Trombone 26 0 
Euphonium . . 26 0 
Eb, EEb, Bass . . 41 1 
BBb Bass . . 41 1 
Lubricants 
Trombone Oil 1 5 
Valve Oil . . . . 1 5 
Trombone Cream . . 2 2 
Slide Grease . . 1 1 
Valve Spring Sets 
3-valve 1 5 
4-valve . . . . l 11 
F.V.A. Comet 3 7 
Valve Corks 
With felts, 3-valve set 2 5 
Sticks 
Bass Drum . . 60 0 
Laminex Side Drum 13 !i 
Tenor Drum . . . . 49 9 
B & H Best Quality 
Cardholders Plated : 
Comet to Bass incl. 
Tronlbone, Tenor 
13 5 
32 0 
THE POCKET 
TAPE METRONOME 
Indispensable to all Band- 2/6 masters Postage 3d. 
Prices ex- Warehouse, London, 
packing and postage extra. 
Prices include Purchase Tax. 
ALL OTHER ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Regent Street, London, W.1. 
TWO OF TODAY'S LEADING CORNET SOLOISTS 
T EDDY GRAY 
AND 
BRAM GAY 
play and recommend the 
Rssan_ 
"NEW STANDARD'' 
CORNET 
They are both members of FODEN'S 
MOTOR WORKS BAND, winners of 
the "Daily Herald" National Brass Band 
Championship, 1950, and who, of course, 
use a COMPLETE BESSON SET. 
TEDDY GRAY, after an out­
standing career from boyhood, 
joined Foden's in 1946 and 
became Solo Cornet in 1950 
after Bram Gay joined H.M. 
Forces. Both contributed in no 
small measure to Foden's 
Albert Hall success in 1950. 
BRAM GAY also gained a won­
derful reputation as a boy 
cornettist, which has been 
consistently maintained. 
Although he is now in H.M. 
Forces he still takes an active 
part with Foden 's by joining 
their band for contests and 
other important engagements. 
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BRASS BAND 
PUBLICATIONS 
Now Ready! 
"TRIPOL KA" 
Trio for 2 Bb Cornets and 
Soprano Phi/ Cata/inet 
Per set, 1 0/- Abridged Score 4/- Extra Parts 6d. 
"THE SWIN G O F  THE SC A LE " 
Trombone Trio Andrew Macfarlane 
Per set, 8/- Conductor's part, 2/- Extra pts. Sd. 
READY VERY SHORTLY: 
"THE THREE TRO M B O N EERS" 
Trombone Trio Andrew Macfarlane 
" MEXIC AN FIEST A" 
For Brass Band Phi/ Cata/inet 
=- 5d. AJflfUAL :SUBSCRIPTION p- Free. 5/-
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M • 
(Musical Diiector, Cory Workmen's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEAC:tIER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YS'.DRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WAI$S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the !Bandsmans· C-Olleee 
o! Music 
('"The Easy W1w." by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RP E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher o! Theory and Harmony by oost 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
B E S S O N  & C O . L TD. , 15 W E S T  S T R E E T , L O ND O N , W . C .2. TEMPLE. BAR 9018/9 
iMuS!ical Director, Ransome & Ma�les Works' Band 
(La.te Conductor, Oreswell Colliery and FriaJ'y Brewery 
Bands) 
............ 
E S T A B L I S H ED 
1862 
ACCESS ORIES 
WRITE FOR 
PRICE LIST 
OFFER THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS FROM THEIR LARGE STOCK 
£ £ 
BBb Bass Boosey Imperial 85 
BBb Bass Besson New Standard 75 
Eb Bass Besson Leviathan H.V. 60 
Eb Bass Besson Enharmonic 50 
Euphonium, Boosey Imperial . . 70 
Euph. Besson New Standard . . 60 
Cornet Besson New Standard 
(as new) 30 
Soprano Boosey N.V.A... 20 
All Instruments Reconditioned and Silver Plated in our 
Own Workshops 
Telephone : 
B L Ackfriars S S 3 0 
REP AIRS 
AND 
SILVER PL ATIN G 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS 
..... ... 
INSTRUMENTS OF QUALITY NEW OR RECONDITIONED 
PLUS - ''SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION '' 
BY THE REPUTED FIRM OF 
MAYERS & BARRIS ON LTD., 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET , MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 (J L/NE.S) 
OVERHAULS REPAIRS ENGRAVING SIL VER-PLATING . 
PLUS 
PLUS 
-
-
BETTER FINISH 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 
S o/e Distributors for 
THE WORLD'S BEST (Hand Made) 
" HIGHAM " SOLOIST CORNET 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newartc 456-7·8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a SDeeiality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN;' ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 40 LEVEN STREET, POLJ.sOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.i.  ' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROL D BARKER 
(Special Tuition for Radio .and Television AJ-tistesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Ecklngton 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL, 
SOMERSET. 
HAROL D MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. ('Bandrru!stershiJJ) 
Musical Director. Leyland '.Motcrs :&nd 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams .• etc . . by oo.stJ 
Successes in va.rious Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Ba.ndmasters.b.ip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND, 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE Phone: BENTON 61114 
WRIGHT AND .ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
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CHAS. A. 20 wonla 4a. Od. 1/6 for each addidonal 10 worda. RemlttanceJ1 mutt accofn9any adver• 
s EN SAT I 0 NA L A.Mus.V.C.M. tlsement, and reach us by t!he 24c:h of the month. For Box address at Otlr Office count six --- ----BAND TEAQHER, ADJUDICATOR, ___ w_ord __ •. and add 6d. for forwardln1 of �les. Th.ls rate do"" not _"' _PP_ly to Trade Adverts. 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER BANDSMAN'S COILEGE 0 D -Life-Jong ex�rience Brass. M ill •·�. Orchestral F MUSIC, and E WIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI·  _, .ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.- CATOR, 68 Ardem Avenue Dawley Wellington and Choral All �"" to the Joint Secrctari"!': Mr. H. Shropshire. ' ' ' Band or Chonal Contests .Adjudicated COu.JER, 13 Montrose AV"enue, Stret:ford, near Man-19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, cheste£; and Mr. L. HAR.PER. 1 Doris Street. Mos- R SMITH,SoloComet,BrasaBandTrainerandAdjudicator, 
NOTTS. ton, Manchc8ter. "Be• '" o�n to teach or judge anywhere. Ten=:-a=nt, S<:Mborough Road., Muston, Filey, Yorks. 
DRAKE RIMMER HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist J B ALLAN B B c -(late of '\Vingates) is "ow open for engagements · · • ' · · .M. Band_ Teacher . (resident Glasgow BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR as Soloist, Teacher, or Adiudicntor.-The Library, __ Area). C/o. B.B.N., 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. (5) 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. BANDSMEN. BUGLERS and DRUMMERS are needed by KIRKCALDY A FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN BAND CONTEST, organized . 
the lSth Bn. Parachute Regt., T.A. Bandmaster, .Mr. 
______ _ ____ P:..ch=one: KIRKCALDY 2844 by the
 Fishponds British Legion Band will be held at 
1''. G. Stoc�ey (Kneller Hall, Gordons and Loyals). Age 
· Fishponds, Bristol, on July 7th, 1951. Prizes consisting of 
maxm.um 5"• inedical lowest C2. Ko parachuting. Vacancies 
Cups and Cash. Further particulars will be given at a later date. 
for N.C.O.'s. Bounty, training and travel expenses. Apply J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Bessesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
( VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2 .  
Tuesdays o r  Thursdays, SEAFORTH BARRACKS Liver· 
DAWLEY TOWN SILVER BAKD, Dawley, Shro!"'bire, pool, 21. 
' 
(�) 
bold their 2nd ANNUAL SOLO AND QUARTETTE 
CONTEST on Saturday, the 7th April, 19511. Own choice SOUTH WEST BRASS BA:\'D ASSOCIATION SLOW of Wright & Round's put,Jications. All commuuications to MELODY AND QUARTTET CONTEST (Membership 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. T. PAGETT, I� Ardem Avenue, Dawley, only). To be held at the Com Exchange, Plymouth, Saturday 
Shropshire.. 1oth. i\liarch, co1nmenc1ng at 1 p.m. prompt with Juvenile Soloist (under r8 years). Test Pieces all own choice of recog· 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED, msed _publishers. Good cash prizes, medals and trophies. SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. Anderson. All entries must be posted 
transposed. First-class work.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 m time to reach the Secretary, Mr. J. F. WJLSON, 8 Hillside 
Columbia Street, lluthwaite, Notts. A venu:, Plymouth, by the roth of February. 
COLESHlLL EX-SERVJCE :\1EN'S CLUB SILVER BA:'-ID 5th Amiual Open AIR·VARIE and Open QUARTETIE 
CONTEST, Town Hall, Coleshill, Saturday, April Hth, 1%1. 
Adjudicator-Ceorgc Thompson, L.G.S.M., B.B .C.M. (Con­
ductor-Hauwell Silver). Solos-lst prize, Challenge Cup and 
£5-5-0 ; 2nd prize, Challenge Cup and ,;3-R-0; 3rd prize, Medal 
and £J.J-O; Special prize, Challeng� Cup and 10/H for Best 
Performer under 18 years; Special prize, Silver Cup and 10/6 
for Best Female Performer. Official Pianist-Albert Chappell, 
L.R.A.M. (Conductor-City of Coventry Band). QUAR­
TETIES-lst prize, "Tom Green" Challenge Trophy (value 
85 Guineas) and £10-10·0; 2nd prize, Challenge Cup and 
£5-5-0; 3rd prize, £3-3-0; 4tb prize, £1·1-0 ; Special prize 
of £1·1·0 for Highest Placed Junior Party. Medals for Best 
Treble, Alto, Tenor and Bass. Schedules from Contest Sec., 
�. R. CLAYTON, 3 Park Avenue, Coleshill, Birmingham. 
B. ARNET BAND-TWO CORNET PLAYERS required 
in1mediatcly. Good \\'Ork found. Single men preferred 
owiug to accommodation difficulties. Apply giving full particu· 
Jars to R. S. GALE, 42 Milton Avenue, Barnet, Herts. (4) 
BAND WANTED-Wensleydale Agricultural Show at Leyb�m, Yorks, Saturday, August ��th, 1951. Tenders to H. H. l ANS0:'-1, School House, Leyburn. 
BAND WANTED-Whit .Friday, 18th :\fay, rn;;l, 9-5. Two . �eals provided. Please state terms to-H. REDFORD, 21 Sprmg Bank, Carrbrook, Stalyhridge. ---------w AN.TED -�;t of REED PARTS of Waltz "Shad�! Evenmg by W. Rimmer. Also lst and 2nd Clarinet !'.arts of "Gems .of Scotia" (H. Round).-Box 122 c/o 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. ' 
FOR SALE - Set plated engraved INSTRU:\1ENTS (BESSO:\'S), perfer.t condition. CASES Dl{Ul\IS MUSIC. Reasonable offer accepted.-A. HILL 46 Hillcre�t Road, Derby. ' ("10NDUCTOR required !or-the WARRINGTON SILVER J BANJ?. Apphcants apply stating experience and terms to F. C. IK GHAM, Hon. Secretary, 10 Thewlis Street, War· ru1gton. 
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FF ER. 
SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
(JACKET AND TROUSERS) IU �II If ii) 112 �\ � 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing d esigns available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAEi) STRE ET, P ADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Telegrams: 
PADdington 2066/67. "Cash· � Paddington 2066, London 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa. Sandbach. Cheshi.re. 
MARCHES for Whit Week Processions: "Faith of our 
Fathers n and " Glorla in Excelsis." Price of each 
March: 4/- for 20 Parts; extra Parts 2td. each-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, R4 Erskine Street, Liverpool, ti. --------
FOR SALE-BESSON & HAWKES CORNETS, £12 each; Three Valve BESSON EUPHONIUM £22 aud WARD 
TENOR HORN £10. First three newly silver-plated, all four 
reconditioned.-HY. WJLLIAMS, 67 Nelson Street, Preston. 
Beckbury Juniors have had mosl of their 
personnel down with the ' flu, but arc now back 
to full strength again. 
No news of Hopton Wafers, Cleobury Mor­
timer, Oswestry Borough or Albrighton. A few 
lines from your secretaries would be appreciated. 
the offices of Secrelary and Treasurer, being 
succeeded by Mr. R. C. Level (whose address 
is 1 Church Street, Abingdon Road, Oxford ),  
and Mr.  B. J. Kemp. Mr. E . W. Peel succeeds 
Mr. England as Vice-Chairman. Owing to the 
state of the Association's finances no contests 
will be held this year, except thd Junior Solo 
and Quartet, on the 3 lst of this month. Affilia­
tion .fees . were raised to 30 /-, having been One Gumca smcc the formation of the Association 
in 1 923. This, I note, falls in line with several 
of the other Associations, who find the cost of 
running affairs has followed the general trend 
in the world. 
Phone: :SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N .  WALES -----
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Assodated 'l'eaeher to the Bandsmen's college of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington,_Shropshi'=-- _ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD. YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R .::\1. J . 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milns:..:b:.;; r. :cid=>g "-'e:_::.5..:c08::..:· ___ _ ___ _ 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCK.HA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOT_
L
_
A
_
N
_
D
_
·���� 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F.  MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20, 'NELSON BUlLDINGS, KIDSGROVE, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. ---------
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M, 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions ,, for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Speeialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
FOR SALE-2 BBb BASSES, 2 Eb BASSES, l EUPHON· !UM (4 Valve). Very good condition. Best offer. View 
by arrangement.-SECRETARY, A.T.M. Works Band, 
Strowger Works, Edge Lane, Liverpool, 7. 
MRS. CAPPER, Bed and Breakfast, and light me.als· 
Parties catered for-75 Hyde Road, Ardw1ck> 
Manchester, 12. 
BESSON. Best cash offers made for 
Secondhand Brass and Woodwind Instru­
ments and Saxophones. Woodwind in low 
pitch only. Anything 1n reasonable con­
dition. Part exchanges arranged . 
Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 West Street, 
London, W.C. 2.  Temple Bar 9018/9. 
GRAND MARCH WRITING COMPETITION 
SPONSORED BY 
Forfar Festival of Britain 
FIRST PRIZE -
Committee 
- £20. 
SECOND PRIZE - - £10. 
RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY. 
1.-Solo Cornet Part (with or without Bass 
Solo) will be accepted. 
2.-\i\!here preferred full score may be sub­
mitted. 
3.-The name of entrant should not be recorded 
on the Music. 
4.-Entries will be judged by Drake Rimmer, 
Esq., Kirkcaldy, and his decision will be 
final. 
5.-The Forfar Festival of Britain Committee 
will have to right to give a name to the 
\!Vinning Marches. 
6.-The winners will be announced at the con­
clusion of the Invitation Brass Band 
Contest to be held in the Reid Park, 
Forfar, on 4th August, 1951. The Winning 
Marches will be played on that occasion. 
7.-The Winning Marches will be published 
later by F. Richardson Ltd., " Cornet 
Journal," Boston, Lines. 
8.-Entry Fee of 5/- to accompany each entry. 
9.-Entries should be sent to H. B. GRANT, 
Esq., Town Clerk, Forfar, Angus, and the 
envelope marked " MARCH COMPETI­
TION" in the top left hand corner. 
10.-C\osing date for entries will be 3lst May, 
1951. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Director Grimethorpe Colliery Band) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER CONDUCTOR & AnJUDICAT0R. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel, 386 6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
__ COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l .  
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST ANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 DELMONT A VENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consul.taut and Tutor (Band Dept . )  Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M, B.B.C.M, 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERJ'.IELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Musical Director, Fisher and Ludlow. 
Works Band) 
Address : 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
Don't forget the concert by Fodcn's Motor 
Works Band in the New Town Hall, "Whitchurch, 
on Sunday, March 1 lth. I shall be there to 
report. 
-
Lilleshall Collieries are nearly up to full 
strength again, and intend competing at the 
Leicester Festival. Mr. Rigby, bandmaster, 
has had his " ups and downs," and yet manages 
to come out on top. Good Luck. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE COMPOSITIONS 
Grand March 
Ludlow British Legion maintain full rehearsals 
under Bandmaster Powis, and will be giving 
concerts in the Castle Grounds as soon as the 
The N.B.B.C.'s Long Service Awards for 
completion of 50 years' banding service are 
bemg presented to Messrs. R. Daniels and 
H. J . _ Thomas, of Abingdon Borough Band , 
I am mformed by the secretary. I am hoping 
to be present at the presentation. 
" FESTIVAL OF BRITAIN " 
Characteristic Piece 
"THE IMP'S PARADE" 
nice weather comes along. 
A double number suitable for all bands 
Brass Band set 7/6 post free 
The universally acclaimed Quartet 
" GREEN ISLE " 
For 2 Bb Cornets, Horn (or Tram.), and Euph. 
SALOPIA. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE NOTES 
I hope all the bands in this district have held 
their annual meetings ; also I hope their balance 
sheets are in a sound financial position. 
Dobcross are preparing for a record season. 
I am sorry to learn of the passing of Mr. 
V. J. Fink, formerly a member of Ardington 
and Lockingc Band, and latterly of Didcot 
Silver. He was for a time, I believe, secretary 
of the latter, just after its re-forming. 
Full Score and Parts 4/3 post free 
(Selected test piece for 1951 Quartet 
Championship of New Zealand) 
Many of last season's engagements have been 
. re-booked, and everything poinls lo a very busy 
season for concerts and contests. 
East Woodhay Silver had a very successful 
1950. Thanks to a very energetic Ladies ' 
Supporting Committee, the old instruments 
have been put in repair. The band are now 
looking for more instruments to meet the needs 
of the large class of young learners. The Carol 
Playing al Christmas was much enjoyed by the 
pansh and brought in the sum of £ 25. The 
young members are looking forward to the 
Quartet and Solo Contests at Basingstoke and 
Oxford, they have several entries at both. 
Their young bandmaster, Desmond Webb, is 
very busy coaching them . I t  may interest many 
that more than half the band are under seventeen 
years of age, including the euphonium player 
and solo cornet (Cicely Webb, who is fourteen) . 
The band have several engagements booked 
for 1951. 
My 340 Viva Voce 
Questions and Answers Book 5 /-
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
Boarshurst are having decent rehearsals. 
I should like to see them bring the band back 
to their fonner slatus, when they were one of the 
best bands in the countrv. What about a few 
THE SCO'I'TISII 1'1USICAL 
INS'I'RU.JllEN'I' llEPAIU CO. 
lines, Mr. Secretary ? 
-
I 
Stalybridge Publ
.
ic, after several members 
having contracted the 'flu germ, are now at full 
strength again, under Mr. Vv. Brown. I hear 
they are all keen and set for the coming season. 
They held their first annual tea party on 
February lOth, with a tea and social evening 
at headquarters. I hope you had a most en­
j oyable evening, Mr. Meredith. 
SCOTLAND'S LEADING 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIR 
Repairs of any description to all types of 
brass and woodwind instruments, saxo­
phones and drums, carried out efficiently 
and promptly by expert craftsmen. 
Estimates free on request 
All repairs and overhauls thoroughly tested and 
guaranteed. 
Fine selection of good second-hand brass instru­
ments in stock. Particulars on request. 
JOJ. ST. VINCEN'l' ST., GLASGOW, C.2 
Tel. Central 2824 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Bridi;nort!1 Town, . winners oi the county champ1onsh1p, have given a celebration concert 
in the .Palace Ballroom. The band were con­
ducted by Mr. ] . Kay, bandmaster, and Mr. 
E. Baldwin, guest conductor, and included in 
the programme was the testpiece : " The 
New Age" (' W. & R.). The Mayor, Alderman 
Blackford, J .P . ,  was present, and in his remarks 
to the audience said how proud the town was of 
the band. Keep up the good work, Mr. Kay. 
Jackficld Silver have also given a successful 
concert in their district, when a first-rate 
programme was well put over. Cornet and 
euphonium soloists did very well. Mr. vV. Ellis 
conducted. 
Madeley Town are rather quiet. Rehearsals 
are not so well attended as they should be. 
They are a little short in the cornet section, 
and would welcome a really good solo cornet. 
Any unattached cornettists will be made 
welcome on Thursday evenings and Sunday 
mornings at the Three Horseshoes Inn, Madeley. 
Whitchurch Town are booking engagements 
for the coming Festival season, and are pro­
gressing well under bandmaster Reeves. Mr. 
Reeves comes from a musical family, one of his 
brothers having been a cornet player with 
Callendors Band, while Mr. Reeves himself is a 
former holder of the cornet championship of 
Shropshire. 
Shrewsbury S.J .A.B. are another band who 
are already booking engagements, and I hear 
they will be heard in the Wolverhampton parks 
this summer. They have a capable bandmaster 
in Mr. G. Jones; and, he too, was one of our 
leading cornettists in his younger days. 
It would be very interesting to see a revival 
of the solo air-varie contests of thirty years ago, 
just to see how our soloists of to-day compare. 
What about it ? 
Donnington Wood have had another change 
of bandmaster, the baton now being wielded by 
Mr. G. Mills, solo horn from Sankey'>- Castle 
·works. 
Dawley Town have finally fixed the date of 
their Quartet and Solo Contest for April 7th. 
Good entries arc expected, and I hope that all 
our county bands will support this event. H 
will be a good chance for all our soloists to have 
a go, and show us their capabilities. 
Glossop Old : I have had no news for a long 
time. Mr. J .  Pickering used to supply me with 
news regularly. I am always willing to report 
news from any band who care to send them 
along c/o. "B.B.N. ," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
Tintwhistle Public used to be a band to be 
reckoned with a few years ago. I hope every­
thing is in order. What about a few lines, 
:y(r, Leah? 
Hollingworth: Mr. J .  Healey informs me 
that he is Press officer for the band. He report3 
that the band are doing nicely and hope to be at 
full strength before the season commences. 
They need 2nd and 3rd cornets ; other parts of 
the band are in good order. Mr. H. Norbury is 
quite satisfied with the band's progress. Mr. 
F. Wrigley, solo horn player, is back after a 
long illness. Several engagements have been 
booked. Mr. Norbury has finished playing at 
the theatre and is able to give the band more 
rehearsals ; he is also at liberty to teach any 
band in the district . I wish you every success 
and hope you will keep me well informed of your 
band's activities.  
Hyde British Legion : I hear their conductor, 
Mr. J .  Fletcher, has finished. I have not heard 
whom they have appointed yet. I hope you 
will soon be fixed up with a good man. I hear 
they have several engagements booked, and 
intend contesting. I wish you every success. 
A few lines would be welcome, Mr. Secretary. 
Denton Original : Sorry to hear this once 
famous band is not in a healthy state. Why not 
pull yourselves together, boys, and regain the 
former position the band once held? You have 
got a fine secretary in Mr. E. Clifton. 
I have no news of the following bands ; 
Compstall, .l:fomiley, Marple, Oldham B.L., 
Chadderton, Glodwick, and other Oldham and 
district bands. 
THOMPSON CROSS. ,... 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
PIU VIVO. 
+ 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
It is nice to sec Dove Holes makino- steady 
but sure progress. Their local conc�rts are 
always well attended and m spite of a few 
place
.
s that require filling, the playing standard 
is farrly good. Mr. J .  Cookson, who used to 
play with Dove Holes, was the vocalist at a 
concert given in the church school on February 
l lth. Four trombones from this band played 
in the quartctte contest held at Rists, Newcastle­
under-Lyme, and were complimented on their 
performances by Harry Heyes, the adjudicator. 
Members of the quartette were, Sid Sellers, 
j ackie Fletcher, Stanley Edge and Bert Buxton. 
Our old friend Jack Fletcher trained and 
conducted them. Keep up the good work, J ack. 
I have been asked to announce yet another 
contest to be held in this area. The West 
Derbyshire Conservative and Unionist League 
are to have a Rally at Haddon Hall on Saturday, 
June the 30th, and they propose to have a 
Brass Band Contest as one of the attractions. 
The test piece is to be " Own Choice " and the 
prizes as follows : l st prize, £25 ; 2nd, £ 1 2 ; 
3rd, £7 ; 4th, £5. It is hoped to have Mr. 
S. Smith as adjudicator. Mr. Smith is the well 
known conductor of Kirby Old. 
Mr. Dennis Mackey, Executive member of 
the North \Vestern Brass Band Association 
has asked me to remind all local bands of the 
District Meeting to be held at the bandroom 
of L.M.S. Prize Band (Stockport ) ,  Commercial 
Hotel, Armoury Square, Greek St., Stockport. 
Mr. J .  Whittle, chairman, and Mr. K. l\IcLintock, 
Secretary of the Association, will be there to 
welcome the band representatives and t_hey will explain fully lhe purpose of these vanous 
District Meetings. 
\\'e have lost two well known bandsmen 
with the passing of Mr. Holland (New Mills) 
and Mr. J .  Jowle (Chapel-en-le-Frith) .  Mr. --- Holland was an ex Fairfield player, but in later 
Firsl of all this month, a reminder to all band> years he played with Thornsctt when they were 
intending to enter parties in the Championship at lheir best. His son, Teddy, now plays solo 
Quartet Contest on the l 7th. If you have not cornet with Chapel-en-le-Frith. Mr. Joseph 
yet sent in that entry, get cracking now, or you Jowle was a real Chapel stalwart. V\'hcn one 
may be too late. Those bands who have been remembers the old Chapel United Band and 
before need no description from me of the way their great local rivals, the Rifle Band, one's 
this contest is organised; nothing is left undone mind turns to Billy Knott, J ack Fletcher, 
for the comfort of competitors or supporters, Frank Kirk and Billy Hibbert, all of them 
and it is, without a doubt, the best-organised grand players and personalities who built up 
event of its kind in the country. I am hoping to the Chapel name. Chapel-en-le-Frith paid their 
be present on this occasion, and to meet my respects to Mr. Jowle by playing at his graveside 
many friends from all parts of 1.he country there. and what memories must have _tJ:issed through 
While on the topic of JY1orris Motors, I am the players' mmus. I send d�p sympathy to 
sorry I was unable to hear their lOOth broadcast both families. I dmi'ng last month, but work must come before \\'haley Bridge Public arc rel ,;;.rsing for their 
pleasure, and I did not arrive home until it was concert on �Iarch l l th, when J\.Ir ' · Caldwell 
over. I hope to be able to hear them the nC'xt will be the guest artiste . 
time they are on the air, their programme-:; are I see Buxton Council arc off ing the " Slopes " 
always worth listening to . and Gardens concerts on a collecting basis . Late SL Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) WARD END, BIRMINGHA�f. 8. 
A letter by " Cuckoo Oak " in last month's 
"B.B.N'." states lhat 1 was misinformed 
regarding the success of the \Vhitchurch massed 
concert. As mv information came from a 
musician of repU:tc, I can only assume thal 
"Cuckoo Oak" has (as we say in Shropshire), 
" a tile loose." 
Jn lasl month's notes I referred to the Annual It is a rather poor show that Buxton can have 
meeting of the Oxford Association, and expressed 
I 
Dance Bands who will ask large fees'. and thev 
the hope that the retiring officers might be can't offer our brass bands anythrng bette"r 
persuaded to carry on. The meeting took place, than collections. Loe.al bands would bt) ad viscd 
however, before those not�s appeared in prinl,. to boycolt Lh1s unfair tr�atm�nt. , , , 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contest�. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD. 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. and .l'v1essrs. Honey and Souch resigned from PRIDE Ol:' rfIJ., 1 bAK. 
l st MARC H ,  1 95 1 .  WRiIGHT AND ROUND" S  BRASS B�D �EW.S 3 
Brass iBand a.ews 
lst MAH.CU, 1951. 
·' ACCIDENTALS 
ra.'IJ the past l ! lOJl t l l  W t)  h LL \'e l CCPl \'ed 
n ,,  , 1ms 01 l lle Compiete ,\lel hod � 'I s .  6d. ) ,  
i ne tio101::,L " L ompa111on \�s . ) ,  the boconll 
and 1' om lh seL::; or tiacreu bencs ( l s .  pci 
ooo k ) ,  and bcale ::--beets lur ' alve instru­
ments and t10m L>one::; \ .'.Jd. per slieet) .  
* * * 
'l' b e  lctler h orn Mr.  M .  J .  Rcynoldo, or 
Co1 y s, i n  Conco1 d::; ant.I D1sco1 ds column, 
sllo uJd u8 ot mterest lo all bLLnds who at8 
beelong engage111e11b m this " Hest1val ::>! 
Bnta1u" year. 'l he three b ands concerned 
a1 u nght1y indignant that iheH local 
couuc11 should expect them lo play tor 
notlung, simply because they arc amateurs . 
:'11 r. heynolds does well to pomt out lhe 
heavy expense . b ands are . put t o  for 
n1::;it uments, uniforms, music, de. W e
 
neeu not enlarge o n  t h e  subj ect, b u t  w
e  
applaud the act1011 o f  the three bands 
m 
::ioulh W ales m refusing to play for notlnn
g, 
and would i ecommcnu all bands lo take 
ille 
same stanu should they come up again
st 
the same mentality in their loca l  coun
cil .  
+-
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Fl: :lHOLO W wntes . " The annual gene
ral 
meetmg of Fisher & Ludlo.w's  W ork
s ban� 
" as held at the enct of J anuar
y ;  1\lr .  
.l.HakewLLy was agaw appomted secret
ary, 
.l\lr. F. Cornll, chairman, . and a str
ong 
comnnltee 111 s uppo1 !.. Uwl!lg to the ba
nd 
hanng to be mea:; ured !01 a new set
 of 
b and o\·ei coats, to help prese1 ve th e 
new 
smai t umfo1 m they have, and w h1ch w r
ll 
cost 111 the reg10n of £200, lt was decide
d 
to Iorcgo Nottmgham and Rhyl contests tlu
s 
year , wluch was a big disapp?mtment to
 
the band. In J anuaiy, followmg our las
t 
broadcast, ihe annual dmne1 wa� , 
held, :1 
happy tune being had by aH · , I lle next 
broaucast by lhe band is a :'lius1c Whil
e 
Y o u  Work" on March ?ih. They are 
steadily booking engagements for th
e 
J oliu's Sch ool, C1 o ws ll awilooth . The entries 
were dosed aL tu t y ,  and 10n y-1o ur p 1aye<J 
U u r  Ladies Conurn t t cc d id a hrw J O O  l!l 
work m 100 1 q ng a l ter t i l e  · rnnc1 -rn an . 
l Jlank you, l\11 s .  McLouglun and y o u r  
.Laelles, tor a J O b  done. l\ e have o n e  or the 
n nesL Ladies Com 1111ttec8 m existence, 
bless 'em. All i11oi;e w 1 1 0  c>ulcrcd tile 
contest will, l tlu n k ,  agree t ll aL the organ­
isatron sut1ered no sd-1.Jack d u1 mg the cl a y .  
and we should h k e  to t h a n k  a l l  entranfo 
1or complyrng wnh tlie i ules, especi ally 
those w11 0 cnangcd n u m bet tor order oi 
play w 1 l l 1  t l 1 0se who 11 ad to travel long 
d1stauces . . , 
• • • 
SPAR TA.N" wntes . " 1  under st and the 
13lyth becond Annu a l  i::l olo �an vane) anu 
Quai tette contest will take J.Jlace e1Llie1 on 
the last Saturday in Apnl, or  tirst· batu 1 u ay 
in l\lay, uennne dale i n  next montl1 ,, 
i s:rne, also scl1edu1es w1H be out shortly 
Hun on bll!lllai  !mes to last year, t hey am 
h oprng to h a ve even better re;;ulls .N u 
dou lJt we will  h a ve a li ttle bette1 oppo.:i1tton 
against o u r  ::lcott 1st1 co111pet1tot s uus tme , 
n certau1 1 y  was an added 1la vour to see 
our fuenw; ft om ove1 the bo1 dei , and we 
will  be glad to :>ee them all agarn. A 
special pnze will be given to best class 
B, C anct D sect10n quarteltes if mOTe than 
2 entnes m each -sect10n. ( Area class1fic­
at10n) ,  pri vate named quartettes to declare 
section. 'l' h e  L adies Conmnttee will no 
dou bt, as last time, see to the needs of far 
and near v1s1toi s to the Blyth Bnt1sh 
Ha1lways bandroorn. Watch t he R B . N .  Ioi 
f urth er detai ls . Testpieces will be "own 
choice" LLnd LL neuLial LLdJ udicalor will be 
engaged, so get m touch with A .  Stanbury, 
secieta1y, 54 Nmth :::itreet, Blyth, N orth­
um berland. " 
+ + + 
_\Ir.  M .  J .  REYNOLD8, p ublicity agent 
or Cory W orkmen's i::lilve1 , wntes . " .i'ln;; 
year, 1951, bemg lhe year selected for H1ti 
_11us1cal l! estn al of G reat Bntam, bra:>s 
IJands and oi chestras w1H be l !l great 
uemanct oy rn umc1pa1 a uilloritiesi all o\·er 
lrreat Brnam. 'l lle Khundda U r ban 1J1s�­
nct Co uncil ( H . U . D . C . ) tti e largest U r ban 
l.Jo uncil in \\< ales, ana tile see;ond larges;, s uru1uer. " 
+ + + u1 G-rc at Hntam, are m common with otllcr 
H.EPOl�'l'El{ wr ites : " 'l'lie St. J ohn auu1onties rn n ngland and W ales, 
.\m bulance band, Rhyl,  are hav mg some an angrng a W eek's ll.l u::;1cal Fe,;t1 val m tl1e 
very good rehearsals, and m akmg, good 1{110nucta.  'l lle progra mme will conb1st CJf 
pi ogress . They v 1s1led both the Alexandra a sencs 01 concerts oi vanous krnds, 
i lospttal, and the War l\I emonal Hospital mclullmg a m assed orass band conce r t  by 
at l.Jluistmas ant.I were v e 1 y  m uch apprec- three local  iliass b<inds, Co1 y W 01 krnPn s 
rnted by boil; the staff and patients . They :::i
ll\'er, !'ark �\:; D are :::11lve1 , and .Lewi::; 
have J USt bee n  fortunate in havmg fom· J.llei tl1yi  Colliery. The ente1tamment 
p l ayeu; f l o m  the Llandmlno band to hdp commntee aTe prepared to spend a laige 
iiiem wlud1 bnngs them now up to full a mo unt of mo11ey w o utam tlle se1 vices or 
strength, twenty-four I?layers They lrnve llte best artistes m the countTy, say £30 to 
had seve1 al enqun ics for engagement:; for ;J:;oO pei soloist, p c1 conce1 t, also £1,200/ 
Uie coml!lg season . "  l , 50U £01 t h e  services ot tlle London i::lym-
+ + + p11ony 01cl1estrn, and aga111 a bout £60 to 
'v\'HITCHUlWH TOWN BA�D wn !.e : " l n  £8() 101 a t amous conductor. 'l'hen comes the 
t l ie  1' e b1 ua1y issue oi the B .B . N .  a peraon p1 oposed massed. band conce i t .  W hat foes 
wntmcr unucr the non-de--plumc ' C uckoo a 1 c  tiley paying for tl1e1r services " .N othl!lg ! 
Oak' �uade certain derogato r y  criticisms .i h e  committee iespono i b l e  for tll1 s 
concen1rn" Uie Associatio n  l'd m;scd B and.::; musical treat are disgusteu that local b rass 
concc1 t a't W h itcJnu d1 on i::l unday, Dec- bands should dem and a lee toi  a massed 
em l;cr 17th, 1950. l n  lus leller , · cuckoo b aud concett m the Rhondda ; bemg local 
uak' who clanns to be a mem ber of one or bands, tliey sllould give then services fl ee.  
the 'bLLnds taking par t, state d th at th0 lliat  u ;  tile menta11ty ot tlns comnnttee.  
conce1 t was mcthcrnntly organised, that the AH banusmen know- t l i e  i ecorcls ot  these 
t r nndsmen themscl ves were concerned tlu ee bands, and 1 thmk y o ur 1 eade1s w1 Jl 
aL the ucplorn blc standard of playmg and agree w1tJ1 me tliaL, combmed, they 
the conductors, :'lleso1 s .  blhs, Lmeton, would give the people 01 the lil10ndd.a 
l"'eeves, and ). ouden (due to theu mexpe1- Valley a massed band concei t  second to 
i0nce) were mcapable of d1rectmg massed none rn tne countr y .  'l'he personnel oI 
oand». \II e, the undeT-signed members of Lliese banas a i e  lllOi:iL!Y nnners emp10yect 
w 1J1 1clrnrcJ1 'l own u and, au of whom look m the local courn1 1es , t11ey are all amateur 
pa1 t m tile J.llas::.ed l.Jonce1 t,  w1sl1 to place playern aud are m tne b1 ass band move­
on rcco1d o u1 ursgust at the unfoundect and ment for the love of music, b ut 1u st clas::, 
un\l'an anted auegaitons urnde by · c ucko·J b anus, altllougu e;omposect ot amateurs as 
uak' , all ot wlucll we empilatically refute 3Lateu a bove, m ust nave nnance 11  they are 
a::. bemg definately uulrue. ' '  t o  exist. 'l l!e J.JUl cliase 01  new mst uments 
� s1gneu by twenty-one members o[ the needs cash, abo tile upkeep of t11e music 
band ) .  llbrai y anu tra vellmg expenses to contests 
+ + + anu other engagemem:; need\ cash. 'l'l!ern 
:'IIrs . B . .I'll . :'11 UilLFORD, secretary, w ntes . is also compern;at10n to p laye r s  101· loss or 
" 'l he contes t  comnnttcc oi H ulkmgton wo1 k  whlle attencung Llleoe engagements. 
bHver b anll very reluctantly had to c ancel l lrn m e m J e1 s 01 tile H1wndua Co uncil 
then annual quartclle contest, wlucil tuerelo1 e, wu1 undei stand, 1'm s ure, w hy 
s110uld h av e  been held on Saturday, u1ese bands cannot pe1lo1 m  giatis.  l uo 
J anuary 13th . O nly seven bands entered . 110pe Lliat otJ1 e r  m umcipa1 a uthonties 
l{anwme O::; Malles, Langley (�),  Adey appr eciate then local bands bette1 tha n  tll� 
J umois,  Co vent1 y G0Hie1 y J umoro, .tt11onuua Co uncll l<.,ntertamment {)omm1ttee 
Leicester C l u b  & lnstitutc, Market uo. ln 1\:14t5, wllen l./01 y band won seconu 
Hai 0010ugh . W1ieie were tlie local Assoc- p11ze at uie ' JJatly Herald' conte3t m 
iat1on bands, that they did not pati omse London, Uiey wern never a ccoi ded a civic 
tlus content? lt is not very encou1 agmg r eception on then retu 1 n  from Loudon, arter  
to the 01 gamsers of the c:uuLest if  we aie b1 mg111g t11e greatest honour any brass 
not to be suppoited better than this. More banu eve1 IJ! o ugllt to W ales, let a10ne the 
tnan lUO i::icnedules were sent o ut, and l{llopdda.  ·111e same thmg ilappened to tile 
apa1 t from the band:; that entered, only Lewis llle1 thy1 band . '1'11ey won lst pnze 
two bands had the courage t-0 w nte s aying ( class 11) at Belle V ue, l\:15U , result, no 
they wei e unable to compete. 'l'his is a c1v1c recept10n on the11 a 1 ll val at the 
soll y ,,tale oi af!a n s ,  gentlemen, but, Khondda. Therefore, t heir mierest rn the 
notlnng daunted, we hope to i un the contest 10ca1 brass bands is o lJvio us1y .N lL.  What 
tow a 1 ds the end of Septem ber, and w e  trust  1 have ;;aid a bout the Hhondda Council 
that w11en we shall get a better response to also goes tor the .N ational coal Boar d .  Tin� 
out effo1 t . "  latter b o d y  h a ::;  t h e  same mentality as 
+ + + regards m assed b ands, as the HJ10ndda 
PRESTONIAN wnte;, . " Brindle S u b · Council. l say rn conclus10n that the 
:;cupt10n recently fulfilled the first of their personnel or these th1 ee bands are contn b­
senes of engagements at Deepdale, utoro to the local .rates and also, through 
wluch was a gi eat 1:> uccess.  :'llany letters of then· weekly earmngs, cont n b ute to tile 
app1 eciat10n h a v e  been received by illr .  welfare of  the N . C . B .  l have been infor med 
W mter, secieta1y, and the b and were smce, that the R. U . D . C .  entertamment 
parL1culaily pleased with U1e letters from Uomm1ttee are gomg to s ubstitute two 
.1lr .  Bickley, of Leyland B . L . ,  and Mr. J . pianos for the bands." 
B1ll111gton, 01 Pre:;ton 'l'own, a proof of the � � + 
better feelmg that is begmnmg to crrow M S T WEBB ] f Sh 1 · 
between the bands in tlus a1ea. l\li . w i
"
n•ei· 
r .  · ' ' c ian·man ° rops ure 
J. " B rass Bands Assocrnt1on, wntes : "A notice 
has been v e t y  busy bookmg and that once li11ng m a \Vorks Manager · ,;  
negotiatmg f o r  engagements, and every- office read a s  follows . G od help m e  t o  keep 
Llnng pomts to the commg season being my big mouth shut, until l know what 1 
theu best ever. They have a f ull band or am talking a bout.  This advice I would ten­
twenty-seven, and thell' bandmaster, J\ir .  der to ' C uc koo O 'tK \', l • y  rn de behind et 
R. I{igby, h as been working ha1 d with the ' non-de-p l ume ' ?  Perh aps .  aHer all,  he is to 
band all wmter. be mote p1t1ed tban blamed . H e  may be 
+ + + ' cuckoo ' .  'vVho knows ?" 
:\Ir .  G. H. B.\NKl::l , seeretary ol + + + 
U oodshaw, wr ites . 'On b unday, J anua1 y 1\\.FFY wutes : · ·  Deuu olen and District 
21st, 1951, the concert arranged by our S il v 1 l\ 
band at lhe P1ctu 1 e  House, Rawtenstall, 
er i a v e  appomted 1r. G H. Tliorpe, 0! 
Doncaster, to the post of conductor and 
was a d1slmct1ve ;; uc:cess. T he band wei a l I 
in t11J-lop form and' lJlaved a well vai·ied 
musica c nector · The post was offered to 
J ll l r. Thorpe about a month, a"o and final p10gramme. J ohn 'l' aylo1, of H asl111gden, an angemenb were made on J �nu arv 15' 1i . was the bautone vocalist and lus H J " 
contributions to the p1 ogramme w e i e  w e ll 
e c:omrnenced on h i ;;  d uti ed on February 
receive�. 'l'hc l 1 1gl1-l1f!ht of the evening 
5�li . He 18 !o i ty-on� year::. of age, and was 
� \1 ith Ha1 wo1th Colliery baud smce 1948 . "  was l h e  .}:Q.r founance of our guest artisise , • + + 
W illie oi,- ,'l of Queen;;bury ,  who l iterally :'l l r .  Ci . S \11.i'll ON f J 
bro ugV ' �es,tl:m::;e down, wilh his fiv e  soloo. 
' , £ 1 ' 0 ,cvenshulme 
.t; 
wntes : " 11 wis h ,  through your column t� The l:f./e<I' :we1Tyed an rntereotmg progiammc, ask :\Iancuman to cxerctsc a little �ore and :'IL '• a g was accompamed in his solo;> d1screl10n regarding hrn statement about by U . · '-" , who were u nder the dHec:t1on a collection box going ro und Levenshulmc of :'IIr .  Ernes • Kershaw. Thank y o u  v ery at Chnstmas t!me . I h appened to b e  one m uch indeed, _\J r. Lang, you have done t h e  o.f those playmg mcmbei s and I would brass b anu movenH'nt in our area a great hke to make it abundantly clear to deal of good , and we look fo7·;vard lo M anc u m an that t h ese men were fil'mly anot her visit  i n  t he nea1 fut11re.  [he 271 1 1  re�ol ved , and s i ncere i n  thei . · 1 J a 11ua t y ,  was t h e  occa:;10n o[ om ti 1 "t 1 1 1 ·-0 1 u: a m :sP t h e  old Lu v ens l 1 1 b a�f11 Wo annual slow melody contest, held rn et.  : did actually recrnit  tlu�el ll��! ;;�m:beis� 
b u t  I regret to Ray we h 11 d  very l i ttle to 
otfe1 t h e m .  Needle!\,; to i:;ay, through 
l r nving no regular mcmbern, we h ave no 
engage rn nl::; or  umforms . From past 
t•xpeuence, l ch allenge M an c 1mi an t o  try 
and form a hand m the l .evenohulme 
vrnrnity ; 1 a m  sportmg enough to gi v e  him 
my full co-operat10n . "  
both !.he solo  a n d  q u artelte �ections.  The v a l u ed at over £1 ,500, and U1e1 e should be 
C l r n llenge � h 1 elll and. other award:; wer e a i 1 ne te�t 1va1  01 1 1 1 u:;1 c, a worth y contu ­
p rcsented by l\l r .  D .  A .  V .  It tst, �\l anagmg 0 11 1 1011 tu Go 1 u 1va11 s l' l'ot1va1 o t  .l>utarn 
J J1 rector 01  f{ 1 sL 's  W nes and Cables .Lt d . ,  p!OJrnll l m e  1t ppornted m ui:;i cal  aui umcaw1 
and l'res H l cnt of the band, w h o  also made 1:> Li l l. U eui ge ·1 1 1 o mpso11 , b . H . U . M . ,  
,;;pecial mention o J  t h e  J U m or p laymg. He L (; . i:l  M . ,  o r  J�o11do n , anu vapt. 1<.,. \/prcue 
also pie,.,e11 led an r nscr1 lied watc h ,  given by is to J uuge L i l e  u epo1 tment cla::.s . "  
the m e m bcn; o f  the band , t o  .M..r .  1. � � + 
+ + + J ohnson, m recog01t1on of J1 1 b  fifty-five years M r .  G EORG E l,EE, b andma::.ter o t  
HHRO l' S H I RE L A D  wn te� . " H <i vmg 
recently heard the Sh ropshHe c h ampions 
at Bndgnorth, I wo uld h k e  to endorse the 
remarks of y o u r  correspondent " Cuckoo 
Oak "  regarding Shropsh ire b ands, publi shed 
m yom l ast  issue . After h stemng to lots 
of ' La La's ! '  by the bandmaster wlnle 
conducting quite a vaned, but easy 
programme, one wonders how 1.liey gained 
the title of ' County Champions ' .  Even th0 
testpiece i tself showed lack of rehearsal.  
As a bandsman belongmg to the S.S B A . ,  
way I appeal for liaison between a l l  S hrop­
shire b ands, which together with Tegula1 
v1s1ts from qualified teachers, w ill bm ld, 
and m amtain a s!.anda1 cl of which we should 
all be pro u d . ' '  
pl ayrng service in b ra ss bands. J\l r .  Cam um ::; Colhery, wu te;, : " J  h a d  a n  enJoY­
J ol1nson i et1red from tlie b and last year, a ble u ay at  biac1, 1 1al1,  adJ ud1caLmg ti le  
but i s  a h ie mem ber, and ;;till  travels with quai tette, duet, and bolo contests o t  tile 
tile band on its engagements. On b e h a l l  .e,a::;rngwn 1J1stnet B anasmen' s Yo ut11 
oi th e band, I would like to thank all Association, on J anua1y 2 I th .  The :,olo 
compet1 Loi s  and then fn ends for attendmg contc,;1 was 111 tlu ee seen ons under tou 1 -
our contest agam this year.  Wi l l  those Leen, seventeen, and Lwenty:on e .  I was 
applwanls whose flllry fo1ms 1 bad to ve1 y m uch nnp1 e:s:sed w 1lh the playi ng o[ t l i c  
retu1 n a s  th ey were long o v e r  closing date, J u m o i  sect10u, the wnme1 :; 11e i e  ga mrng 
p l ea;;e accept my smcere apologies, one o� pornts a::; agai nst 68 pomts aud 6U 1rnrnl::. 
must abide by the rules made . "  of tJ1e wmner s in l h e  semor and. mter-
� + + mediate sections, i ru that o i dei. 'l lie:oe 
.. ... ... 
l\Ir. K C. B L'1'TRE8S, P ubli city 
K l�ARHLEY S I LV E R  PRIZE BAN D purnts from a possi ble 8U were very goou 
CO�\ll\ll'l'TEE write . " l t  is  no wonder i heie wei e two secti ons of duets, anu ah:;o 
'Fa1 nwor lluan'  is  complimenting Kear sley tile quai tette conLeot, wl11 clt made a total 
i::l 1lver ( m a recent issue of the Brass Banet of 4 6  competitors. r\ltogether a good ent1 y,  
.Xews) on then success at W arrington, and the Assocrnt10n ate Lo be congratulated 
J'l ovember 18th, 1 950, and it  tune this on a splendid anay) of c ups and medals, 
' soft-soaping' was bi o ught to light. 'l'he which a 1 e a great encouiagemeut to yo ung 
many setbacks, which Farnwortluan refers soloist s . "  Executive, North \.YesLern A1 ea Brass Band 
Associati on, writes : " Plans are now 
complete for the first of t he at ea contes t s .  
T h is w i l l  be h e l d  at Bolton, o n  t b e  7 1  l! 
Apri l .  in the Victona Hall.  T h e  fol l owing 
bands liave entered for the champi om;lnp 
section : Fairey Aviation, C . W . S .  ( l\l an­
clwsler),  Clayton Ani lme W orks, Euge Hill  
( B R ) , B arrow Shi pyard, Wingates, 
Leyland l\Ioto1 s,  Rh y l  Silver, Prescot 
Cables, Oldham Brit i sh Legion, I nvell 
Spnngs, and A 1' . l\II' .  ( L i verpool ) . 'l'he 
fourllt sect10n ( adJud1cator, Mr. Han y 
H eyes ) ,  will play off tirst then after a 
shoi t interval,  M r .  Drake ' Rimmer will  
have the job of deciding who shall  qualify 
for the Albert Hall Festival.  l n Ute 
e veumg, a m ai;sed bands concert is to be 
held m the same hall ; t h e  names of ihe 
b ands takrng part ha v �  not yet been 
decided, but lVI r.  E. B all 1s to be uwited to 
act a�  guest conductor. 'l'he executive 
cormmttee appeal to a l l  bandsmen m the 
a i e a  t o  support this effor t · a specrnl 
inducement m the form ol 'a cheap-rate 
dou ble ticket for afte1 noon and evemuu 
shows is to be offered Anangements a1� 
also nearly complete tor the annual general 
meetrng of the A ssocrntion, which will b e  
held o n  March 17th . W hen secretanes 
receive not11ica1.ion of tnne and venue, they 
should make the necessa i y  an angemeuts 
to send then delegates, so that they can 
take part in a full and frank drscussion 
about tlie l u!.ure ol the movement iu tlns 
to, are of a nature which m any b ands 
expenence some time or other, cluefly losm5 
p l ayers after brmgmg them up from 
abi;olute begrnners . U nfortunately, some 
bandsmen ( o r  sho u l d  I say, b and boys) are 
easily tempted by d azzlmg lights and glam­
o t o u s  u m ioms, others by more profitable 
engagement::;, and the iemammg few, by 
t l n nkmg they are too good for the band that 
Jias taught them . Wluchever the reason, 
many players h av e  been persuaded to leave 
Kea1 sley by our neigh bours, Farnworth 
Old, and I advise them, through the medmm 
of these columns, either to bring up their 
own p layers, or seek another h unt1115 
ground. Since 1945, when we reformed, 
i n stead of b uildi ng up a good b and, we have 
b een nothing more than a trammg camp 
for 0L11 local n vals, and l s uggest Farn­
worthi an co unts the number of  their present 
player s who have Jcrt K earsley srnce 1945. 
'l' l 1 e  total will s urprise some readers, no les:; 
than one soprano, four top cornets, one 
thii d, one 1 1 orn, one e uphonium, one lst 
trombone, one Eb bass and one side 
dru mmer. However, Kearsley Si lver will 
still  carry on, but 1951 will  be t he last 
season for o ur present bandm aster, who can 
see t h e  fol ly of pe1 seveimg in the tia i m ng 
of youngst ers . "  ---�+--�� 
PERSONALS 
l\lr.  Hr\.IU/. Y 1IEYE1:i, of 13i rm ingli am, a 1 e a . "  
+ + � w utes : "1 should llte lo rnco1 d rny apJ.Jiet;-
BAN Di::i J\l.EN OF BOLTON l' U B L l C ,  1at10n to the secr eta1 y ,  lVl r .  C .  V .  G enne.ry, 
wnte . ' "l'he players and conductor, l\'1r. J . anu 111;; comunttee l or the ve1 y excellently 
D ean, of the J:;!olton P u blic band, wish to 01 gamoe<J. contest nm IJ y  l{ists' b1lve1da1e 
tendei then smcere t l anks to all bands- b anu, and LO illi .  JJ .  A. V. Kist ( M anLLgrng 
men rn tl1c Bolton m ea, and anyone who .uuecH)l') for 1us kmc.tly rnteresL m a11 ti te 
assisted m any way, foi then effort to help p1 oceew ngs connccieu w1t11 L il e  e \  ent . l J
1 a .1 
a Jellow mern b c r  who is in the Bolton twenty-si x  J u1110r competitors, t n u  ly-n \· e 
lfoyai lnfinuary . They especially wisli to :,en101,,,  anu ten q ualteLLes, and my woHt, 
thank t l i e  c l 1amnan, secretary, ancl corn- wllat excc11ent pe110 1 m ances 1 hau i n  tile 
mn tee ol the U mted Veterans l.Jlub, for the 0uiee :secL10110 . l l l e  piaymg m tl1e i umoi 
krnd peru 1 1 s81011 to nse tlieu clu broom also sce;11 011 wa;; most ie111a11rn o1e , it  augurn w e11 
tl1e staff and artist who came along and 101 t11 u t ut u 1 c  or our .11 ass banu movement , 
gave then services vol  untanly . "  w 1 111::; L 111 L 1 1 e  semor ;,oJo and q ua!Lene 
..,. ..- +- contest ,_ Uie playmg r eached a 111gl1 l evel 
:'I.fr .  J. BROOKS, chau man of l'oi l;;mo u Lli 01 m usi cal u tLa m1ucnL , a1t110ugh l was 
City Fn e B n gade band, wntes : " Ou r  band ooxed up , 101 e1g1n h o m s  \1 ar11vea 
are h olcllng t l l e u  t l1ud ann ual Brnss Hand norne at 'I a . rn . ,  bu uuay rnormng ) ,  1 felt 
1"est1 val m i::lcJ,Jlernl)er, 1951 111 aid 0 1  the tlle energy all(l concenu at10n uoed dunng 
J!'ne Services l3enevolent _ F�n<l. 'l'ltey are Ltns rnng HebslOn J1ad IJcen wortll w111le.  -
hopmg to secure i. he l argest 11all m l'orLs- +- + � 
moutll or bouthsea , the b m ldmg is almos t Dr. DENlS \VJ{ l G H 'l' leaves by air, on 
r e b uilt LLfte1 sevei c bhtzmg anu i s  capa ble .\la1 c11 �Gill!, to J Uuge Lne l'l ew .z.eatanu 
of holdmg 7 ,OOU people with every amemty J:H ass H and Clramp10nsl11p;; at W e l l rngton, 
on h and. 'l'his rmght appear a little ti,_ol!l lllat cn .:>lst LO Ap1 11 1 th .  in actmt10n 
ambit10us, b ut the 01 gamzei s are contident ne W!ll  conduct a concelL wul1 m assccl 
that, tlus bemg Feotival year, bands will vl1ampio11s11 1 p  uauus and give two lectm es, 
p lay then pan and be well to the foi e .  All one a L  W e111ng1on aud tile othef, 01 gaurned 
details w111 be appea1 wg m this J Om naJ o
y Mi. H. U. A. .!' ox, at H<1we1 a .  Dr.  
very sh01 tly, i n  u1e meanmne, 1t is lioped w n gnt is d ue to a11 1 v e  back 111 J.<;nglar;Ll 
that banui:; will suppo1 t t11e ::loutllsea ou Apnl 2 lst. 
contest, and we hope to meet old and new + .,. + 
tnencls in i::leptem ber. " l\lr. H .  W .EARlN G ,  of H eswall, writes : 
+ + + ' 'J Ltst a l ine Lo tet y o u  know my h1ecL11c 
:'lolr. G. H. GRl F F l 'l'HS,  secretary o[ Lrgl!L band ate s teadily imp10 vmg anu 
l{lly l  i::l l lvct ,  wi nes : " llie nand are havmg 110pe to turn out a uecent oand tor tue 
good i eueabaJs in prepar atwn 101 Lewestei , t> uwmer eugagel!le111s i co ulel do w11n 
anu Ure l� u 1 th W este1 u Area contest wnei e n o D ,  solo Li o11wone, anct :Onu e upnonnuu 
we J10pe to g i ve a. good acco unt o! o ui s elves.  piaye1 s to co1nµ1e Le tuc b and, so 11 any 
l lie 1nt1uenza cpiue1111c: Jtas cei tamly l.) auu,,men in .L1 ve 1 poo1 oi b u kenheau se0 
1 e1a1cleu o u 1  p 1 og1 e;:,s ; we have had sevei al tn1s tue;i wo urd ue v e r y  welcome at 
memoeu; clown wit11 n at d.ifierent tunes 111ghfiew i::i ti eet, any 'l' uesuay ev enmg a t  
o ut a l l are  now back. Congra1u1at10ns to Mi '. <:5 p . m .  My 2b (t11 li-eg. '1.A .  Dano are J Lilot 
J:teg . .L1 ttJe, on lus apponnmenL to adJ ud- a uo ut ex1ot1ng. Altno ugu tile pay i s  goou, 
i c a •e at ure .J:iolnuuth ,  i orks . ,  band i Clon ' t  seem to get any p1a;yeu;. l! 01 the 
contest on AJ.Jul 28tll ; at the moment he rn past six months, we n a ve J Omed forces witn 
m g1eat demand as adj udicator . Congratu- llle !)and or  tll8 .359Lh l{eg. (till'. 'l' .  1''raze 1 ) ,  
lali ons also, t o  JJeuuolen & DistllcL o u  »nose ban acK::; a1e reomwmg, and tln::. 
liavmg been fixed up with a new m u'sical nas macle Uie iehea1 sals much moie 
Cll l'ector, in the person of �Ill .  l.X. H. 'l horpe, mterestmg. Ulad to say I am slowly 
late ol Hawortlt l.Jolhery, Doncaster, and au reco venng fr om my ind1sp-0s1t10n, and 
oanusmen m .N oith W ales will iom wit1r a1t11ougn not 100 3 ,  l am t11ankrul to b e  
me 111 extenumg a hearty welcome t o  1\1 1.  a ble t o  ca:r 1y on with my bands . " 
U101 pe and fannJ y  to O LU nndst, and wish- ' +- � .,. 
mg lu m  e ver y s uc:ccss i n  Jus new home l\Ir. T. PAG E TT, secr etary of Dawley 
1 11e band 11ave already entered foi  the .l.{hyl Town, w11le::; : " My Contest CoumnUee w1s11 
conte"l. Hega1 dmg t.lrc c:oulei3t, entues ate Lo apologise t-0 all intendmg compet1to1 s m 
cuuung ver y stea1 11y, and 1 wo uld a dvise ou1 .::iecond Annual l:::iolo and Quartette 
bands mtendmg to attend the contest, to contest, lor the delay m senumg o ut 
enter as early as possi ble ; also a special schedules an<l entry ionns. U nlu1tunalcly, 
appeal to l\l oi th W ales bands who are un- attei bookmg the .Methodist Hall ror 
a ole to compete, to orgamse a paity tu �Vl a1ch lOth, the 'l'r ustees mformed us that 
attend the contest. 'l'iley will be well  tl1ey had o verlooked a pnor booking for 
rewa1 ded wiU1 the st andard of playing by that date, so o u1 bookmg has h a d  to be 
the bands already entered . l have beell cancelled 'l'be date now nxed is .::iaturday, 
mfo11ned by some N 01 tiJ Wales bands that. Apnl 7th, and arrangements aie well rn 
tliey are delighted with our selection 01 h anu to ensure a fi1  s t  rate contest. 
' M ac beth' for the second section contest He11 eshments will be available to eve1 yone, 
and we ai e lookmg forward to a k een con� mcludmg v i sitors and iuends, at moderate 
test m tl us section . On SaturdaY, charges . The adj udicator is l\h. W .  
J an u a ry 27th, the A . G . l\L of the N . W . D .k ::lkel ton, of Llandudno.  W e  appea]\ t o  all 
Association was held m the Town Hall lvlidland bands to s upport us,  and ean 
Rbyl . 1 t  was stated lbat smce its  reform� assure them of  a v e 1 y  hea1  ty welcome, 
at1on in 1946 with ten b ands, it has 110 ,v should tney decide to come along and ' Ha v e  
..... + + 
l\Ir .  C. A .  AN Dl�RSON writes : " I  am 
pleased to say that o ver sixty bands have 
entered for Leicester .Festival, not a record, 
uut still quite a good entry. Eighteen 
bands on ' ' lll acbeth" . Draw at 10- 1 5  a . m .  
twenty band:; o n  " The New Age" Draw at 
1 1-0 a . m .  D raw at 2-0 p . m .  for Champion­
ship Class , Draw al 1 1-0 a . m .  for Sect10n 
3. No reserved seats fo1 contest, 2s.  6d.  at 
the door. E vemng cmiccrt  at 7-30 p . m .  
A l l  seats a i e boo kab le in advance a t  
WlLLlA.\l H .  R U SSELLS 9 9  G ranby 
Street, Leicester, 2s. to 5s. ' "  
+ + + 
l\Ir. JOSEPH HOLMES, of Pendlebury, 
wntes : " l  have had many lette1s o1 
sympat h y  from friends of my father, J ohn 
Holmes, w h o  died on J anuary 18th 1 9 5 1  
and 1 thank all  of  them through th� 
medwm of your pape r . "  
KENTISH N O TES 
'l'lu o ugh no fa ult. u[ 1111 11[), iuy iwies hav<:l 
been uussmg H o m  t he last  two u;s ue::; of 
.U. B . N .  
ll led w a y  l m perial had a v e i y  s uces:siul  
!.ime at t!J ea an,n ual tea. U mo i l unately,  
on account ol  rt u, 1 could not accept 
tile Jnnd rn v1tat 1 011 exle11ucd 1 o 1 11 0  lo 
attend D uung tue e venrng many t oa::;ts 
were g1Yen, 1o11owcd uy a prnsentat1ou 1 o 
Mi. A .  b osL£'J , a I.Jass player ot 110 rn uan 
a b i l l Ly .  lle l i as taKe n }Jai t in IJrn;;o; bauu::. 
101 u ve1  rnty yeaL:,, i w e1ny yea1 ::; or wl11cn 
nave been spent 11� Uie lVleuway lmpeual 
band. w llaL g1 auu se1 vice ! rte was rn aue 
an 110nora1y ure membe1 of the 1� at1011al 
Bi as:; .Hana C l u b .  tlis colleag ues in the 
banu gave !nm a lamp stand, and 1 n 
i etm m ng L llanks, lle :;aw, " 1  am S lll e i h a t  
the nny years 1 h a ve l>een blowing l l a s  ueeu 
p1ea;, u 1 e  all the tu11e, l cannot u nderstaud 
wily rno10 young iJeople do not take up 
b1 ass bandrng nowaL1ay::; . "  'W ell  B o b  we ail 
wondei w11y ! '!'his band i ecently held then 
Ubt ann ual SOJO contest, lor membe1 1:> , 
wluch p 1 o vecl a great s uccess. M i. JJei yck 
IV ate1 s ,  solo co1 ne1 of C allende 1 s  was t l i e  
J uugc. l'J1 e mern lJers wer e mvided' into Iou1 
c1a,,ses and. 11e i c  ai e tl!e i e s u !Ls : basses 
lVli. 1" . b'1dler ; i::loloi::;ts, Mr.  W. Arnot '. 
b u bs1ma1 y section, i\lL J .  Little ; and the 
J umo 1 s  vup was won b y  �v1aste1 li.. l'lul­
pott. T111,, last namect competitor was 
coached Dy Mr. L. W. M attluas, the :0010 
no111 or .l:ioo i::li l  ver.  
1 Rote llli. A. W elle1 is busy coaclnn·r  
T u n bndge Home U ua 1 d  and Lloyu s band� 
101 th e London eonLest. He took the J a::;L 
named band to Doi krng contest and goL 
second J.JllZe, a good sound performance, 
man ed orny by what 1 call bandsmen'., 
d1i:iease, " nerves" . l\lr .  W eller, who severeu 
his  c:onnect10ns with Hoo ::l ilvei some time 
ago, l!as now taken on tcaclnng and 
J uug mg. 
l1oo :::li l  ver h a ve been strengtlwued by the 
s1g111ngs of two players, viz.  l\lr .  J .  bmith 
and 1".ir.  J .  J ones ftom Rochester C1Ly.  At 
tne A . G . l\'l . it was disclosed that this band, 
cluung 1950, had fulfilled th11 ly-mnll 
engagement" and attended five contests 
O l)tauung two tii sts, one second, and. on� 
u111 u awa1c.ts.  Ui cour se, the culn11nat1ng 
pomt of the season was the wrnnmg 01 the 
All Butam becond i::leclron Uhamp10nsl11p, 
at Belle Vue.  Mr. Kenneth Cook the 
bandmaste i ,  is now busy rehearsing th0 
drnrnv10usl11p testpiece for London and 
Jill'. l!Juc Ball  w11l soon be aLlend1'ng, to 
adnumstct special doses ot contest 
med1cme. Mi.  H .  B eadle, the secr etary, 
has already booked many engagements for 
next season. 
.l:'lam are going well for the Tunb ndge 
Wells Festival of D 1 it am contest, and 
besides the usual four sections, there will  
be an Open sect10n.  M r .  R.  W ebsdale, the 
secreta1 y,  tells m e  he hopes to attract such 
b ands as C allende i s ,  N orthfl.eet, E11tl1, 
lloisham Bor o ugh and Hoo Silver.  
On Saturday, l\larch 31st, at  7-30 p . rn . ,  
the 'l'ott.enham Citadel band are giving ;i conce1 t 111 the C itadel at Chatham ; they are 
a keen set of bandsmen, and are having 
a. � e 1  y s L1ccessful season, havmg visited, smce Oct? bei , N 0 1 wiclr, Leicester, Liver­
pool, Bedfor d and Cambridge. 
ADAGIO 
MANX NO TES 
Thet e i s  n o t  m ucli lo  report a b o u t  l.Jands 
on Lhe l sle of l\ian, the r e  being only a bout 
six b ands to choose f10111, the most notable 
of these being the Douglas Brass B and a membernlup of Lln rty-two bands the a Co ' . ' ' 
latest to j oin bemg Nantlle Vale S1I{•e r . "  + + + 
School of M u sic, St. :\!Iatthew's Brnss B and, 
and the S. A. band. + � · � �J r.  F .  J · P. R l U HA R D S  w ntes : " l n  The School band are doing very well 
.Mr.  C .  V .  U ENNE l-{Y, seci l'lary of R 1st's 
Silver Annual  J 3 and Contest, w utes : "Over 
se venty player;; f i  um tl1e .\I 1dlan d ,;  anu 
Yorks h i re took par t in the annual contest 
organ i se<l by Rist's Silver baud held i n  
Rist's W ues and C ables Conc'ert H a l l ,  
Newcas t le, i::ltaffs . ,  on l:iaturday, J anuary 
27th. The adj udicator was Mr. Harry 
Heyes, m usical dHector Fisher & Lu dlow'::; 
Works b and, who praised the playing : n  
all sections. H e  made special refernncc i o  
t h e  twenty-�ix j umor competitors, whose 
ages ranged from eight to sixteen years, 
saymg ihat it was difficult t o  make t h e  
a:1rards,  a s  a l l  t h e  p l ay i ng w a s  o f  f\ u ch . .1. 
h1gb standard. l\lr .  Heye als� added th a t  
there had been some great perfo1mances i n  
view o f  t l1c 1etl e1 from l\lr Frank Westley under the baton of Mr. La1 k man and t h ey 
y o u  may b e  mtei ested t� know that my h a v e  already had a i un tl1 1 o ugh t h e· tc::;L­
iecu muHmd a.Lions h ave been adopted by llie piece for the l\l anx G uild. 
West of .Engl and Bandsmen ' s  Festival Com- I am glad to h e ar that :'III.  Tom Lowi u, 
mit1ee, who have decided that ihe 27th c.ond uetot of the i::lt .  MattlLOw's band is gPt­
festiv al to be h eld at B ugle on J une 23rd tmg mto harness again after hi:; long 
should be LL Festival  of  ' Dntain B and i llness. 
Contest. The test piece::; at e :  Class A Onchan Silver, whose conduct-Or, :'IIr J i m  
select10n, " The Hoyal Water Music" Bottomley, has left t h e  b and t o  g o  to 
( H anuel-H arty ) , grand march, " Rpnit of C anada, a 1 e  now being led b y  l\lr Hauy 
Pageantry" (P. E. Fletcher) .  Class B Blackburn. G ood l uck, Onchan, let's be 
selection, " Sailoi Songs" ( W .  Runmcr )- heanng from y o u .  
< Vf  & R . ) , rnorceau "Salut d'Amoul' ' '  T h e  S A. band are doing good w o r k  i n  
( Elgar )  C l ass U .  m ai ch, "Standard o f  i::l t .  Douglas a n d  the sun oundmg towns and 
Cl eorge" ( JC .J Alfo t d ) .  These tests ot l villages . They have given several concei ts 
B r i tish m us i c  s h o u l d  p1ov 1de keen compet- lately which have been well supported. 
ition for the Hoyal trophy and other prizes, CUSHAG 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
CHA WSHA WBOU J. rl .-( Goodshaw Band ) 
S low i\J.elodies .  Upeu section : .!! irst pnze, 
lJolm Gasson (HlacK Dyke) cornet, ; se1.;ond, 
.I:'. hey psiack Dyke J uniors) :tiuge1 ; tllird, 
J. l'I . 1'1at,t, ( D o 1J1.;ross) cornet ; 10urth, H .  
.t'latL ( JJo ocro:;s) cornet ; bass special, l::L 
i::i1lcock, (tl aigl1) h. uat. J umor sect,ion : 
1' nst, Coun vasson ( black JJy ke)  coruet ; 
i;econd, H.. W .  Lowe, trom bone ; thud, Miss 
H.. Ayrnes (U 'well  1::>pnngs) cornet ; yo ungest 
competnor, .l:' .  Livesey, age eleven \Unward 
Hall) cornet,. Hand w1tn lnglie:;t num ber 
of  entnes, Dobcross ; nex� l1ig11est, U'wetJ 
i::ipnngs.  AdJ ud1cators : Upen sect10n, l\lr. 
.11, _ l\.ershaw ; J uniors, 1\lr. K C .  B uttress .  
NEWCASTLE , Staffs . (Rists' S i l  verdale 
band ) ,  27Lil J anuary. J unior solos : lst, 
D. LJ ough ( Colesluu) ;  2nd, G .  D utton 
( Derby .t'olice) ; 3rd, A. G attis (H arwortll 
lJo lhery J uniors) ; Medal youngest compet­
itor, rl .  Lomas, 8! years \ Udd l:foae) . 
t:ienior :Solos : lst, K Uray (1' odens l\lotor 
W orks) ; 2nd, A.  Webb ( .l!'odens Motor 
W orks ) ; 3rd, G. l'horpe ( H arworth Colliery 
J uniors ) .  Medal Best Bass, J. H ale ( .Edge 
H ill lLK. ) .  Quartette :Section : l st, Fodens 
.Motor W orks band ; 2nd, R ansome & 
1\1.arles ; 3rd, Edge Hill  B . R .  Best local 
quartette, special pnze : Green.way Moor 
b and. Adj udicator, .Mr. H .  H eyes. 
WIGAN .-3rd February, "Moses in 
Egypt" (W. & R . ) : First prize, Haigh ( lJ .  
Hulse) ; second, A.T.M. W orks ( W .  H .  
Yates ) ; third, Atherton Temperance ( V .  
Preston) ;  fourth, N orth Ashton \J . 
Naylor ) .  Eleven bands competed . Adj ud­
i cator, Mr. J .  A. G reenwood. 
NOTTINGHAM .-National Brass Band 
Championship (Midland Area) , February 
17th, 1951. Section 2 :  First, Leicester 
Special Constabulary ( C .  A.  Anderson ) ;  
Second, B o urnville Silver ( G .  Allen) ; Third, 
Coventry School of Music (R. H. Maj or) ; 
F ourth, Kirkby Old ( H .  Lowe ) .  Adjudicator, 
Mr. R. Little . Section 3 :  First, Kib­
worth Silver (E. C .  Moore) ; Second, Heage 
Silver ( D .  Shore ) ; Third, Scunthorpe B . L .  
(W. Richards ) ; Fourth, Irthlingborough 
'!'own ( H .  Farrington) . Adj udicator, .Mr. 
J. Webster. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
Mr. \lv'ilson Barnes, secretary of Dearham 
Subscription, informs me that they are v�ry 
busy at present with learners, and are hvping 
to have a band ready for Seaton Contest; their 
bandmaster, Mr. Wilson Kirkbride, is at present 
indisposed .  He must b e  a wonderiul old man; 
at the age of (l am informed ) 79, he was still 
conducting, until this present setback, and has 
been the bandmaster of Dearham Subscnption 
for somewhere around 50 years. He is very well 
known in Cumberland among the brass band 
fraternity and l am sure they will all j oin me 
in wishing him a speedy recovery. Dearham 
Subscript10n wish Mr. .rlob Martm, Maryport 
Albion's new bandmaster, the best of luck and 
success; he commenced his playing career with 
their band and left them to J oin Workington 
Town Band, where he has been for the past 
27 years. 
Maryport Albion Silver seem to be getting 
into stride again under their new bandmaster. 
They got a bit contused with their old band­
master having to leave the town, but he (Mr. 
Bell) still retains an interest in the band and 
has consented to carry on as depuly bandmaster 
and treasurer. 
ANDANTE. 
BLACK.POOL & DISTRICT 
Not having a great deal of local news aper­
taining to the bands m this area, 1 would like to 
take this opportunity of reporting on the 
District meetmg held at the Hand Room ol 
Preston St. David's on Saturday, February l 7lh. 
This meeting was called at the mstigation of the 
Chairman ot the .N orth W estern Area Asso­
ciation, with the idea of bringing the bands of 
this Association, which are spread over a rather 
large Area, closer together, and at the same 
tim<J k<Jeping the various bands in touch with 
one anotner ; this in turn would help to create 
a friendly atmosphere. 
Invitations were sent out to all the bands of 
Preston, l::Hackpool, Fleetwood, and adJoming 
districts, and in response seven bands attendea, 
and apologies were received from three others 
for various reasons. The outcome of the meeting 
resulted in Mr. H. J .  Spencer, of Blackpool 
Silver, being elected Chairman, Mr. H. 
Thompson, Preston St. David's, Secretary, Mr. 
G. Ouerton, of Preston Town, as Treasurer. 
The question of appointing a representative to 
serve on the Executive of the }.. .W . Area 
Committee was then discussed, and Mr. Holland 
of Preston Town, was ele1.;t<Jd to Julfil this otllce. 
The Chairman gave a brief resume ot the 
main reason for the forming of lhis " District " 
Committee, and ofucially welcomed all the 
m<Jmb<Jrs present, includmg the secretary of the 
N orman rv1emorial Youth band (Mr. J . '! a ylor) ; 
as the man behind the iormation of this 'i outh 
movement, he will be a great asset to the 
Committee, one of the main objects of it being 
to foster the training of youtns in the brass 
band movement, and h e  is quite prepared to 
put his knowledge at the disposal of all 
concerned. 
The meetings will be held periodically, and all 
bands in the dIStrict will be notified, the meeting 
place being Preston St. David's Band l<.oom. 
ln closing, the Chairman thanked the members 
of this particular band for their thoughtiulness 
in thinkmg of the " inner man " and so kmdly 
providing refreshments for all present. 
I wm report more of this effort in the next 
issue ; in tlle meantime, bands of Blackpool and 
district, let me have your news. 
SEASIDER. 
FURNESS AND DISTRIC T 
look after the affairs. Mr. Goodall is of the go 
ahead type, and I know j ust how good are 
his capabilities. 
Flookburgh were very sorry when Mr. W .  
Smithers decided very reluctantly t o  retire 
from the conductorship. He had done much to 
enliven the spirit of the members, and they had 
certainly made good progress. l understand 
they have been looking for a successor, but to 
date I have not heard of any appointment. 
Askam Town have been rehearsin g very hard 
during the close season, and should have 
benefited to a great degree by the time the 
season proper is at hand. 
Barrow Shipyard have gained further strength, 
and I hear that fresh ±aces will be on view. 
Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe can be relied upon to make 
Lhe very best out of the material at han d .  Their 
services are much in demand, and I am told 
that difficulty is being experienced in accom­
modating all who have enquired for this Festival 
year. The heavy engagement list includes 
several re-bookings from satisfied patrons in 
previou >  yean. They are delighted to have been 
mvited to compete at Edin burgh again this 
year, and will look forward to a revival of the 
happy lime they had across the border last year. 
The1r other competitions will be Rhyl and the 
North Western Area Championship. 
Barrow Iron & Steelworks continue to make 
headway, though a l.ine from their Hon . Secretary 
would help me to keep them in the " news . "  
However, here's wishing y o u  well and good 
banding again this season. 
Dalton Town seem to be quiet, though no 
news is sometimes considered to be good news. 
Leven Valley arc having very good tuition 
lhese days and they are respondrn g exceedingly 
well. No d oubt we will see them on the village 
green before very long. 
Now Secretaries, again I appeal to you, my 
friend s, to drop me a post card now and again 
in order that I can help to Jet your friends, 
both near and far, read of your activities in 
the v<Jry best journal for Bandsmen-" The 
Brass Band News . "  
SELDOM SEEN. 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Wath Main Colliery I have not heard much 
of lately ; they do not seem to be progressing. 
Their District Ccuncil are making preparations 
for the F<Jstival of Britain cele brations wilh 
choirs, orchestras and brass band entertainments. 
1 hope the band secretary is gelling in louch 
with the Council about the brass band arrange­
ments for ihe feslivilies. l hear that my young 
friend, their soprano player and assistant 
bandmaster, Kenneth Jackson, 21 years of age, 
is joining the Paratroop Band. I wish him the 
best of good luck and prosperity in his new 
venture and every success possible in future. 
Houghton Main Prize are progressing 
favourably and we shall be hearing t11em in the 
contest field very shortly. I wish you all the 
success possible and would like a l>it more news 
from you ; also from Elsecar Main, Hoyland 
Town, and Wombwell. 
ALLEGRO. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
At a recent meeting of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Gloucestershire Brass Bands 
Association, it was reported that the financial 
result of the Cheltenham Festival wa;; not very 
satisfactory, but at the same time it was felt 
lhal the etfort had b<Jcn worthwhile, as by this 
means our bands had been brought into the 
limelight, and iurlher, 1 understand lhere is a 
possibility of some of them being offered park 
engagements during the coming season. 1l is 
hoped to make this festival at Cheltenham an 
annual event to be held on the first Saturday 
in December, and arrangements arc to proceed 
forthwith with that end in view. 
Stinchcombe Silver, under B.M. Hearn, had 
a very successful tour at Xmas ; they also 
visited the local Hospital and their programme 
was very much appreciated. Some little while 
ago I understand they were thinking about 
joining the Gloucestershire Association. I hope 
by now, Mr. Hearn, that you have all made up 
your minds and decided to j oin. I shall be 
very pleased to hear of this. 
Hambrook Silver (B.M. J .  Miles) also gave 
another concert recently. Their programme 
was a good one and they played exceptionally 
well, being well received. 
Sorry, but at the moment this is all the news 
I have to report on Gloucestershire bands. 
I do wish that secretaries would send me a 
report of their bands' activities, so that I 
could include them in these columns. 
Mr. F. J .  Beckingham, who was formerly 
Chairman of the Gloucestershire Association, 
has taken up an appointment in Bristol and is 
now looking out for a house 'so that he can take 
his wife and three children and settle there. 
His activities in Gloucester were many, including 
that of managing director of the City ot 
Gloucei;ter Band, besides local government 
affairs, and I am sure that Gloucester will be 
much the poorer by his departure. 1 have no 
doubt that our Bristol bandsmen friends will 
lose no time in contacting him, and make good 
use of his valued experience and service. In 
conclusion, our readers will no doubt j oin me 
in wishing Mr. Beckingham every success in his 
new sphere of labour. 
WESTERN STAR. 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The first of our Area Contests is fast ap­
proaching, ihis being the 2nd and 3rd Sections, 
on March l 7th. 
In the 2nd Section we have such stalwarts as 
Shildon Railways, Backworth Colliery and 
Hartlepool Public. These bands 1 know have 
entered, and I expect an entry of at least ten 
bands in this Section. 
Blyth Railways are also competing in this 
Section and are hard at practice und<Jr l\fr. H .  
Laycock. 
J arvis Industries are another band who are 
preparing for this ev<Jnt. At time of writing 
they are al$0 preparing for the contest at 
Bishop Auckland on .Feb. 24th, the Durham 
League Cunt<Jst. The iestpicce here is the ever 
My apologies for the omission of my nolcs in popular Vv. & R. selection, " La Traviala. " 
recent months, but it is generally agreed that l n  the 3rd Section w<J should have another 
the winter months are t·pent in rehearsal and the good entry. I am informed that New Marske, 
bands in this area have not been found wanting under Mr. T. Collison, have entered ihis Section. 
in this respect. This band proved their mettle when opposed to 
Congratulations to Mr. Robert Latimer, j unr., some recognised lst Section bands at Cunsett in 
of Millom, on his winning the Solu Contest at the the summer. Their 2nd prize at this contest 
·Whitehaven Musical Festival. He should do was an achievement. 
w<Jll in the Festival Finals later in the year. Another band in the 3rd Section will be 
Good Luck ! Haltwhistle, under Mr. Sam Bond. They have 
lt was heartening to note that the efforts of an impressive record and will be all out to 
the Ulverston Council arc not to be in vain in repeat last year's success. 
their effort to bring back into being the Ulverston Glad to hear that Mr._  J .  R. Carr is improving, 
Town Band. They have certainly commenced and has v1s1ted both his bands. _ ,  
in earnest by appointing Mr. Archie Goodall to I NOVACAS I IUAN .  
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Some of the country's premier banJ:; have 
given concerts in the Bolton W inter Gardens 
this season. Comparing very favourably with 
lhese, was the quality and performance of 
Farnworth Old, who were engaged there on 
February l st.  They won high praise lrom all 
sides on the show they put over. Wearing their 
new uniforms tor the nrst time, they played to a 
packed house, many people b<Jing unable to 
gam admittance. A novel feature was the 
p1ano accord10n solos, played by Ll1eir baritone 
player, Master j ohn .t<.o oinson (accompanied 
by trombone ana drums ) .  These brought the 
house down and ilrn audi<Jnce clamoured for 
more. This band 1s rapidly approaching top 
class and have booked engag<JmenLs as far afield 
as Wolverhampton .  A remarkable thing is 
the number ot youngsters in the band, and if 
some seven or eight of the older players were 
removed, they could easily pass as a boys band. 
Walkaen band gave a concert recent1y in the 
Peel Hall J:'ulmonary Hosp1tal, which was 
keenly enjoyed uy the patrnnts there. As this 
nosp1tal 13 on their doorstep they visit it fairly 
Lreq uently rn order to g1 v<J some pleasure to 
tne patients, one of whom is their side drummer. 
Kearsley Silver are holdmg regular rehearsals 
and arc lookmg forward to a successful season. 
FAH.N W OKfH IAN. 
ECCLES NOTES 
A few days ago I received a very interesting 
letter from iv1r. rl. Newton ; l assume he is the 
Secretary ol th<J South Saltord tiand. This 
band, 1 thought, must have gone out ot existence, 
but l was very pl<Jasi::d to report that thrn is 
not so . tle m!orms me that they are having 
good regular rel1earsals under Mr. H. j uhnson, 
wno 1 Know nas nad a long experience and 
li:nuws Ins ] O b .  They also have a l<Jarners class 
wrucn at present numbers 14 mem bers ; this is 
really good news and l "visn you every success 
m your ctforts. A very mtcrcstmg ceremony 
tooK place in their bandroom recently when 
tncll' 1 \J  year old Hbranan, Mr. j .  Hcw1tson was 
presentea witn a t11nep1ece, sunably mscribed, 
as toKen ot the banu's gratetul chanlrn and 
appreciation ot over ;,ll) years service to the bane! .  
l nope that ne enjoys rn s  renrement, and 1 am 
sure chat ne will conunue to nave great rnterest 
m nis oand. '1'11anH:s tor the letter, ll'Ir. N ewton . 
l'h1s is your colum,n ; all your news will be 
Jann! ull y rncurdeli. . 
\V alkaen are practising hard for Bolton 
Contes t. They have a 1uu l>and aw..l are very 
e11tuus1ast1c. \V netl1cr in the pnzes or noc, 
taey Kt::<Jp trying, ancJ sucH sp1nL mus i. eventually 
succeed. 
.i.:5anu11 Hall ' s  lwu concerts were much 
apprccia wa . l am a grca, oet1cvcr 111 wuner 
1,;011c<Jns, tney li:1.;ep ll«.: p1aym·s interestca at 
a tn11e when in t1.;r<.,s t is 1n1,;1m1.;d to tag. 
vY rndsur l ns u r n te nave nali. a visit from 
Mr. ,y 1bon ot tn<' .lVidncncswr .!:'arks, anu i 
urnlerstauu tnat ue Wd.s v<Jry favuur<1.b1y im­
prc:sse<.l, a.s ll..: sho uld uc w1111 a oand 1.na 1 is 
cun L111ually oetore cae pu ouc both winter and 
� u tnn1er, anCl nave guuu rcg utar renearsa1s 
wun "' r ul1 0<1.nu. l llvpc:, i11r . .0Joley, 111at \\'e 
Slld.ll Oe ,,eeing and llCd.Tlug yv U lll tile niancneste.i 
J:'<1.rKs turn s u mmer. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
1 s Ltppo :;e m a ny b a 11dsrne11 1.Jno u g l w u 1  
ihe C0 L'11 U1 Y WOlllU De 1IHe1oS oed l{) 11ea1 L11 L! 
uoy s JJallctS on tll .e a i r  on .t e un1 ary .L1JL 1 1 ,  
a11u llKe J J 1ys i::iI, wouiu iJe J u g u i,y ueug1ue<.1 
Witll Ule  l"t;S lllt . J. t \l ll S  l'C t �  t'l l l l'1J r 1s111 g 10 
lldar Ll1 m;e yo ung lau,, p iay so weu, and 
1t snows u1e .grea. o 11nere::H1 rney are i,akmg. 
l� o do u ot, most or Lnese lads will oe taK111g 
Lneir piaces in tlle :;en10r oanas sooner u r 
l a Ler, and ua ving s uc11 a good s 1art, sno u tu 
uu weu in ine 111g11ei graue . 
·1 ne .]!;mn o urgn 0nau L1e:; eontest was due 
io l·aKe piaee ni the u s ller hau, bdnwu rg ll , 
on .I! e bruary �'1111 . V\I nt,mg bero1 e Lfle 
e vent, l un uerstand there is a goon ernry. 
W est lJawer, tne w11111e1s last y ear, wo uld 
be all o ut w do the saJUe agam ancl w o u 1J 
undou b tedly puL up a goou perton11a1w3. 
borne ot tiie .r He bands w iH be sure w be 
o n  Uie war-patn and J. s110 uldn'i  o e  at all 
s urpnsed 11  one C up Janas 1n .I! ite . 
banas will be pract1sing li ard for the 
s ununer engageme11 LS w h1c11 are i1liely tu IJe 
many tlus year, and one ot tne chier t11i ngs 
a o o u 1  engagements is cleportruenL, so Clu11 t 
torget 1,111s.  
SANDY McS COTTl .E 
The area contest at .N ottingham, on .Feb­
ruary .L I  Lll , !Jl'OV H.led a Ll1Ulll1Jll 1or 
Leicester oands. J.11 sect,ion 2, tne Leicester 
001rnLa u u1ary uand se1.; ureu urst pnze, anu 
in �ect1011 0 ,  l'>..i 1Jwon11 b1lver b1·oug11t. 011 
a1w 111er su1,;1,;ess uy winning nrsl. J. 1118 is 
s ureiy fli recoid ror Leices 1ers11ne .  ·J.1 1e�e 
two uanus Have cunsisten11y uone well tlHS 
y ear, and we snau al! lOOK 10r ward to tne 
Leicester .l! 'esti v al, l!opin� to keep a tew 
pnzes in tne cny . 
l\.ll )WorLll S ilver, under i\ir. E .  C .  1'1oore , 
m usL be very elated, as tlley w o n  firs1 iasL 
year i n, 1 belie ve, section 4. '..l11is  is 
ptogress inaeea, and m u:;t give a n  in cent,i. ve 
w tl1e y oung pl ayers 111 111e b and . W ell 
done, K i b worth. 
'llie lJonsta bulary band also did a .grand 
Iea1. .l s uppose Lnis will  meau prnmut10n 
to section i next, year. lt  so, i11en they 
m ust keep their powder c.lry . Howe ver, it 
was a tine erton mdeed and we all hope 
iirny will  keep on tlie up-grade. 
Leicester 1-tailwaymen s Club promoted a 
q uartette eoutest on J an uary 2hli, at iheir 
c l u b .  'l'here were 14 entnes and a good 
eontest. 'l'his was a very creditable etfort 
for a comparitively newly formed band, and 
their committee are to be congratulate d .  
They h a v e  a fine hall, a n d  t h e  bandsmen, 
who aci.ed as stewards, ete . , were in theu 
llew uniforms, whiclt were part1 c 1 i larly 
smart . Mr. J. Baldwm was the adj udicator. 
Lekesler lmperial won first and third 
prizes, which of co urse, w as a fine achie ve­
ment. :'.llr.  A. M o rris, their El> bass player, 
wa:; w armly coruplimenied by the adj udic­
at or, who awarded him a speci al prize for 
his bass playing. Their bass party was 
q uite a novelty, and i n  winning tllinl, they 
did finely.  
'l1he Leicester Festival 011 Easter Monday, 
is  t lw big event of the year in Leicester, 
and a:; in the past, I s uppose we shall have 
a fine entry . 1 am c.1nitf' s u re ou r De l\J ont­
Iort Hall aml i ts a111 p1 1 i l if's, pro v i de h a m l c;  
and p ub lic alike, w ith e very comfort anti 
eon venience for an enjoyable day. The 
1.;ommittee spare noU1 i ng in trying to m a k e ' �1pJcy � ilver and H ::, 1 
· - ­
e veryol l e  cow 10rta 1Jle, a i w  l arn ctU1t€ s ure I pru v; cJed L l l e  m u sic: at ,�age . 1 , ver . i>an c 1 i\  1 1 1 1 s  is t h e  ll1a1n reason wn y the .J!' esMv a1 I u unug 1;ti e e v enrn " L 0 �ep,naLe eonce rt,, 1 s  hO l>op u r n r. �o 1 hOlJC a ll bandsmen and I 1'(1 u u rng,., Li mte�l R i lv . . . , . · . v is 1 LO< S Will have a J l appy day and tlJC ' tl l O Li " l l  HOW L i i e  . ' Cl <ll C sti l l  al 1 v 1 . ,  u ,, ua1
. 
rnusi?a i e a  . . J. ie e�r y start, to S La1w arL.; 0 1 1  tn e 1 1- booJ,s.  J. i i e  c•rno 1 . , 1 t ·  t , 1 . 1 
" Y 1 1 ct1 e u 1uy a 'tw , 
111y lllllld, is tlle oruy s1iag . J. ne h uge l1a11  "1 1 1'. J OJ 1 J1 " oouc:oc k _ . l \ is on1y sparsely tilled, and tltc aco ustic:; a nd is ·u v. ay . n o  pi ' �0 b I l l  at L ili 1 are not so good. tiut wllen the 11all i s  i;ee a cu'rn i>ie �� nau 11� . nat one c lay \)1.t uued with au audience, i t  is uudoubtedly ue wui DL! wi l u a i o mHI t i le bl atlll , u �Y one of tllc finest rn tile country, tor listenmg u ver 10 a y u u  nge�' ng to \ turn u i e  DaLOu to lll USlC . li<d.n. r Hyo11e i:; WelCUJUe . 
SEMPER EADEM 
at tJieu uanu1 0om aL Uie vreenmll Hote1 1"1.murngs . l-tellearsa.ts aie l l elei every b u n: 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
Holmes Mills works are rehearsing quite 
oiLen tor tue conung season. '..l111s oand 
give snows very reguiariy rn then canteen, 
wJuch keeps tllem .t)Opuiar with tne p u 1J11e. 
come 01  our banus noL only stay in tneu 
hume Lown Lo give snows, but travel out oi 
clienield and lJistnct for other people to 
!rear llow o ur i::il1eilield bands piay . For 
ms Lance, Dinnmgton lJitadel, under .Mr . .F .  
w il bu rn, are tra vellmg t o  .l:'ontypool \bouth 
W ales) tor the .I£ aster week-end. '!'his band, 
l 11ope, w i l l  leave a good impression with 
the w elsh people . 
Woodhouse l'nze are practising truly well 
and hard. 1 hope that W oodhouse will 
make then presence felt at Leeds, as all the 
bandsmen make regular attendance. 
bhet!ield Citadel S .A.  gave a very 
apvreciated programme at rlolme W ooa. 
'llle band were mcely toned, and 1\lr. Goth 
keepb them under good control.  
MARCATO 
----..j...----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
S lorey 's  of Lancaster, under .i\Ir.  A. K 
Brownbill, have J USt cour nleted a week's 
engagement, playing each e venmg for the 
c unsnme M usical - - sunny ' '  at tlle W inter 
Gardens, l\.t orecambe.  l'h ey gave great 
sat1slacllon Lo the mana.gement, and were 
m uch enj oyed by the large crowd gathered 
each e vemug. They l1ave also J ust, held 
tlleir ann ua1 presentations o1 " l'he \V elsh 
bmgers . ,  wnen the baud, and the s ingers, 
gave a grand concert in the spac10us 
Ashton Hall, and although Mr. B rownbill 
has llad to re-arrange some ot the players 
owmg to unavoida1Jle losses, the band 
p layed in tlleu usual good tone and style, 
and were very m ucll enj oyed by the large 
audience assembled. J. thmk the most 
impressive of  all was the rendering of 
" Cwm Rhondd a ' ' ,  also · ' Land of My 
Fathers " by the band and singers combined. 
The band are fast booking up engagements, 
including se veral al 1.11c Harbo ur B anJ 
Stand, J-f ey6ltam Head, and Lancaster 
Parks. 
.Lancaster S. A .  (Mr. B. France) have had 
a busy time recently visiting Ill oream be 
l::l . A .  for a wrnter fest1 val ; later, l\lorcambe 
S . A. retu rned the vi sit,, anJ 1 am pleaseJ 
t o  note the im1H·overne11t in b oih bands. 
A very i nteresting week end was li eld i 11 ihe 
S . A .  li all reeent1y, when the members of 
the France family cond ucteJ t l1e meetings, 
se ven in num ber, aJI bandsmen. 
The K.O.KL.R. under Bandmasttir l:'agl!, 
altho ugh siill rntliCJ. ;; l 1 ortlrnnded, have 
liad q uite a b usy ti rn e  rncenily. They arc 
very popular with il1c officers and si.aff. 
'l 1 wy gav1,; a good program me of music; to 
a pd.eked house at Overton, in ai d of the 
Bn lish Legion, which was well recei ved by 
all .  'l'hey are looking forward 1.o the visit 
of t h e  King and Queen to Lancasier, on 
ll arc l i  6th, when the band are engaged to 
seranade the crowds in the city. 'l'hey are 
also engaged to give the Royal :Salute to 
'l'lteir 1'1aJ esties, as th ey arrive in D alton 
Square. 
lJalder Vale, I am glad to hear, are still 
impro ving. .Mr. Brown bill tells me they arc 
a grand lot of men, all out for progress ; 
then ambition is to make a name for them­
selves in the band world, and l think they 
will.  Mr. Brownbill is still attending them ; 
they have entered fur the fo urth section 
at Bolton, with the lovely testpiece " '!'he 
Call of  Youth". I wish them every s�ccess.  
Mr. J.  R. B ateman and Master Alan 
Clowes rendered euphonium and cornet 
duets with Mr. Ascott's concert party a t  
Warton, and S andylands, Morecamb e .  
Alan pl ayed the march, "North Star" from 
the Joy Book, and was commended by the 
minister and choir master. 
JOHN-0-GUAN'l' 
" ALE.XANDER OWEN " 
MEMO.tt!AL ::SCHOLARSHIP 
The committee are making arrangements 
for Lne next bc11ornrsl11p 0oinpe uuo11 io be 
Held m uct,o ber, 1801 . � · uu partic ulars w il1 
ue annu uuced iater. 
l'rospectl V e  candidates are requested to 
avv1y wr euLrance ronus as soon as possi ble 
i10111 Llle secretary, iv1r .  H .  lJ ULL.tb l:{, l.J 
11.LonLrnse A verrne, Stretford, Lanes . 
uwwg t,o t11e dutic u1iies wlu cn are arising 
lhroug11 scl10larsh1p students h aving to 
rntenupt Lllen co ui se of  t m110n i n  order to 
l ullll weir !Jeriod or N at1ona1 Service, the 
committee, arter careful consideration, have 
de1,;idetl thai the age 1rn11t shall be reduced 
nom 18 t,o 16 years of age and shall apply 
to all eompet1t10ns held after this year. 
J.'hat is to say, any candidate entering for 
any of tlrn competitions ( 1'relimiuary o r 
.r 1nai; d uring, and after 1952, m ust not 
lrn ve attained h is/Iler 16ih b irthday on ilie 
14th October of tlrn year of the 
competitions. 
'!'he committee regret that they h ave been 
compelled to make this deci sion, b u t  they 
feel that it will  better enable future 
scholarship w i nners io derive the full 
benetit ot the course of tuition w ithout 
intenupt10n, and thus enhance their f uture 
rn usical career. 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
l read with interest an article recently 
in a local paper re Criclt LJ n itcd 8ilver 
(conductor, i::iam Hollingsworth) when 
it was reported U iat when the band 
lteld its A.G .�1 . ,  some concern was expressed 
al lhe lack oI inierest amongst the youth 01 
today, in not c oming forward and filling ll!J 
the now vaeani positions . 'l'he band h ave 
had a good season. 
Shirl and & H igham are sti ll active and 
paraded arnuud t he vil lages at C hristmas. 
[ was pleased to he a rnem lJt· r of the 
a u d i l:'uce i n  Ripley market place the Satur­
day night prior to Christmas Eve, when 
uay 1uorn 1 J1g at lU-4b a . rn . ,  you11gste 1s es lJeerauy " elcome. .L h e re tb ey 1 1  ave .i guuct seL ol _ rnsLrum enis , a iarge l i bra ry . i i  m u sic, u1J1ronns and sta nds, etc. at weu· aisposal. 
\Jue never hears m uch of Ormonde Colliery now-a-days . 
ENTH USIAST 
�--�·----
WEST RIDING NOTES 
Unfortunately tllroug!J the pre :::.s un: ot U l.i1.1Jc;:, U LU.-'Ut:, u dl1 UaryJ i. VVab Ullu.Ull: Lv o:::ielJ.U. iuy Ll::> uai J•u ces, <>0 JJiease 101 gn e Ille, W e::> o  .niuu,15 uauus. 
.u " a:::. w 1 Lll regret tllal J heard of  ttrn uea LJl u1 tHao g1eac uauu1uaster auu m u  11,_ ian, Ai Lll u1· v. r earce, oi J:HacK JJy Ke . .l u a v e  Knu wu lum IOr many yeai s anu a1ways rn uud mm ready w lleip ; i:e w1 1 1  ue g i eatiy 111isi:;eu aL � ueen" o u i y ,  uut 111;:, H1t;uJVry Will ai w a� S 11 1 e , 
J. nau ine piea,, ure, ou J anu ary 14th, to !Je(tl D U L Ler!le1u s uaua at i11eus w11 nospJL­ai. u w 1ug LO tne inms vusniou or ivir.  J . w .  oytce�, - tile IJaLon wa;; Lak en over by _vu .  .o ei nai a .Ll urns, late ti 1acK JJyKe sopn-111u viay er, and J. must congra1ulaLe mm un iu::; ui � o  peno1 ma11ce 111 p u unc . l L  was a graucJ <>How '. J:jernard, anu Lile band piayed a 11 11e p 1 ogi am me ; tne playing or .u . r i·att suw L:On1e1, was very good. it looks as t;roug11  011ey mean buaine;;s at ti uLterneios as rn aau1t1on LO bernaru h unis, w 1111e L�llg, aH JJntarn solo cornet e11amp1on, iias a1 so J Omeu them. 
un J anuary 2lst, Bradford Victoria with lVlr . 'L .!! ' .  Atkinson, oandmaster, ga ve a gi anu concen at 1V.tenston rtosplla1, anJ. cney p1ayeu a very good oand. l!Je stan anu patients wero w eu p1eased wnh t,ll<J concen . 1L is very goou wuen uiesc oanu .-;  c o m e  along and give tneir se1 v1ces tor s u u1 a good cause.  
.Llle Harrogate Brass Band Associalion he1d theu· A . li . M .  on J anuary 2ui11, at, the W est l'ark hotel, ii.arrogate. H was well aittinded and tt1e Associauon start UJ51 ut a sound pos1t10n. -Hr. H. ll .  Hawley has o
,
een apvornted !'resident, and 1\lr. A .  Gl ay ton, becretary, aud J1er-. J. must gi ve a word 01 praise to him for tli c grand J O b  n e  bas earned o ut, and a u  t l t e  hard work 11e llas p u t, rn to make tl1e s u ccess of 1950. l am i;ieaded to hear t11at Mr. 11. Hill lt1pon Glty, is  impro ving m health , and Ui�i Jie wiH soon be m liarness once agam. .l lle W est l{1d1ng Brass Hand t:ioeicty 1 1 eJ t l  theu' . A . \i . 1\l . ,  and t111ngs are rn a so untl position with ilicrn. 
Cononley Jiavc l l ad a very s uc:ce1>sful 19b0, goou cngageHH'llLS and some suceessc;; m conLe.sts etc. 'l lley have j ust had the i r  new uniiorms whicn cost £400 anti they have paid l L  all within £40. Well  done Cono111ey, a small village ; to do t hat J� grand work. 
J. am
_ 
very pleased Lo repori that B urley and ll key 100K like h a vmg a lrnsy seasoH . un !IJ a� Si11, the band w11l be p1ay111g fur Utley i::ihow ; .I\ ational lirass Contest al LeemJ , 1�pru 14tl1 ; Wh i t .l!'i· iday, L1tUe­boro ug J t ;  belle V ue May con test, i1J ay 2bll1 ; 
and se vera l other engagem ents . '!'hey hall tnei�
, 
Annual Dinner on .V e bruary ::it!J aL 
tile I ro utbeck Hotel with sixty guest:; and band. 
\ilaci to h e ar ihat Yeadon Old are up I u f uu strength, 1 would like t,o hear bOJ l le more new" 1rom then secretary. t:iorry tu hear about lVlr. Hu dsun ; 1 hope 11e has 1 ully 
recovered . 
l am pleased to hear Lhat G uiseley band are clomg well and l know Mr. h n·er;;oa is lookrng forward to Leeds 'l'own H all on Apnl 14th .  
l regre L t o  report ihe death, a t  ihe ag-:! 
of 74, of i\1r. G .  W. Denton, who was well 
tmo wn througl1 his connecL10ns with .Holm·� 
t:iilver ; of w11ich band he was a member 
for nearly fifty years, playrng the bass 
trom bone .He ieaves a widow, a daughter, 
and Lwo sons, to whom we aJI tender our 
sincere sympathy. 
::vIOORSl DE 
Mr. E.  TETLE Y, P ublicity Officer of the 
N ortn 1£ast Midlands Brass Hand Assue­
iat1011, writes :  " 'l'he monthly meetrng, 
held on l•'e bruary lOth at Mansfield, was 
attended by lourteen delegates, and "\lr. 
E. 'l  ut,tle, \i'ice-clianman, presided. Aller 
read mg the minutes of the last meeting, 
it was noted that no satisfactory replies 
bad been received yet as regards tlie 
inclusion in ihe various musical competiti ve 
festiv als, of a Brass section, but hopel:i 
are that we shall in the end succeed. 
Gorre�pondence was read regarding the 
new body bemg formed covenng ihe three 
Brass Band Organisations, namely 
B . H .  Club, N . A . B . B . C . ,  and .League ut 
A ssociations, and it was agreed to discus;; 
tlus at ilie uext meeting 011 March lOlli. 
'.rhoresby Colliery W eHare band ha va 
arranged the first contest this year for the 
Associat·ion, on Sunday, April 22nd . There 
are io be two sections, �econd section, draw 
at 4 p . m . ,  to be followed by .b'irsi section . 
'!'est pieces : Second section, Own Choice ; 
.First section, " .. Hacbeth" ( W. & R . ) .  
Entrance Fees, 15/- .b'irst section, and 
1 0/- l::leeond section. Two Ch allenge Cups . 
:Second section b ands can enter both 
sections, but must, play different pieces in 
each section. The coniesi ai .i\IansfielJ 
later will  be two seciions this year lo 
which all agreed. Will all delegates please 
aiiend next meeting on J\larclt lOth, at 
"J [ ansfield Labo ur Club, upstairs room, as 
it is important ; the ii me is 5 p . m . "  
+ + + 
CO"\lMON ER writes : " Sl anlv'' Com mon 
and District are being well br P 'd up for 
the contiug sea1:1011 . '!' lie ba11 . _1la� ed at · · 'I C l d .irs. the l\ laJe::llrc 'I ieai.re ,  1a .. on, 0 1 1  
S unday eveni ng, .February ��h,..- � �011� 
with .:.\lis::; Carol Wi nfield, fil�een �uu· old 
soloist, also o f  Stanley Common_, were ;v,
cll  
recei ved l>y a l'l'ry large audience. I h e  
b and ahio gave a concert _to pati.enl� and 
staff at. t h e l'a H l t l l'l-'S Hosp1lal , M i c k l euver, 
011 t:i m 1 d ay e ven i ng, Febrnary 18th. ConcPrb 
like these are keeving the in teresi amoug 
the players ." 
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
·: - D emonstration of Conducting on J an .  
:.>J arranged by the co-operation of the 
� <I.Association of Brass Band Conductors 
(l\ ra) and B'ham and Di�lricl Brass Band 
Association, held al the B1Tfield Industnes 
Concert Hall was, without doubt, very successful 
and the B'ham .Association were fortunate 
enough to obtain the presence of the!T President, 
Dr Desmond MacMahon, O . B . E .  (Musical 
\d',,..isor to B'ham Education Committee ) ,  
who !:>aid he had visited this event to pick up 
some tips. Space will not permit a full report 
of the event but mention must be made of the 
e�ccllent work of Mr. W.illiam A. Scholes, 
L.G.S.M.,  B.B.C. L ,  with hLS practical demon­
stration and interesting lectures. Mr. E .  
Tetley (N.A.B.B.C.)  was unfortunately unable 
to attend owing to illness, but both he and 
Mr. W. G. Keddlc (B'ham Asso_c . )  must be 
congratulated on the success of this event, and 
I hope many more such .demons_trat10ns, th
at 
arc so interesting and mstructive to Brass 
Bandsmen, will be held . . 
Coleshill Ex-Servicemen 's Club Silver are 
justly proud of the achievement of roung 
David Gough (age 1 4 )  in securing l st pnze at 
the Rists' Silverdale Contest recently. This lad 
has, I believe, attended only seven contests and 
out of these has won one first, two seconds and 
"two fourths. At Rists' Contest last :y:ear he was 
second to Graham Dutton, while this year the 
order has been reversed, thus proving how 
much he has improved . . . . 
The _\nnual General Meetmg of the Blrmrng­
ham and :Cistrict Association on Feb. l Ot_h was 
well attended and representatives from sixteen 
bands were in attendance . Two new members 
were welcomed to the Association, D unchurch 
Silver and AsLon Invictus. After the reading 
of correspondence a statement of accounts of 
"the Association Annual Contest held m Coventry 
disclosed a credit balance of over £ 1 4  but 
undoubtedly this was due to the gesture of the 
Guest Conductor, Mr. George Weldon, who so 
generously returned his fee as a donation to the 
Association. The attention of the Association 
this year is to be given to the first Park.; 
Contests, about which Mr. W. G. _Keddle (Sec . )  
has already been negotiating:, and it was decided 
to notify the Parks Committee that t�e �ost 
suitable dates for these, will be , Class B at 
Small Heath Park, B'ham, on J une 1 7th, to 
commence at 6 p.m. and conclude with a 
massed band concert. The second contest at 
the end of the parks band season to be m the 
ame park on August 26th, when it will be 
for Class " A " and Class " C " bands ; this 
also, it is hoped, will conclude with a Massed 
Concert. Both these dates are on Sundays. 
In the Town Hall, B'ham, a ·  Festival of 
Britain Invitation Brass Band Competition is 
to be held on May 1 2th (Saturday) when it is 
hoped a real first class event will be held. . 
At the conclusion of this meetmg, which 
asted for three hours, Mr. Storey (Chairman ) ,  
expressed the Association's appreciation o f  the 
untirino- efforts of the Secretary, Mr. vV. G. 
Keddle
0 
whose services have been invaluable . 
::\Ir. Keddle, in reply, said all he wished was the 
co-operation of all bands, and. that he is_ co
n­
tented if bands endeavour to give him their full 
support in events he is instructed to organize. 
Schedules and entry forms are now obtainable 
for the 5th Annual Air Varie Solo and Quartette 
Contest at Coleshill Town Hall on April 1 4th, 
and I wonder if we shall be privileged to hear 
again a wonderful performance by Ransome & 
Marles \,Yorks, who thrilled everyone with 
' Flying Dutchman," and also by Creswell 
(4 trombones) .  Anyway, a goo� afternoon and 
evening is always assured at this contest which 
.has been described as the " Midland Champion­
ship Quartette Contest. "  The adjudicator is 
�fr. George Thompson, B.B.C.�1. ,  L.G.S.M. 
By the time these notes are m print I hope 
Mr. Peter Fearnley has recovered from his 
serious illness, and will soon be in " harness " 
again. 
Very pleased to hear of young To.m
 Water­
man's appointment as Soprano with Black 
Dyke. His place in City of Coventry will be 
taken by B. Attwood, late of Fisher and Ludlow. 
City of Coventry Band are looking forward to 
an unusually heavy season this year and have 
j ust attended their 95th broadcast. Mr. H. 
Smith a founder-member, has never missed a 
rehea;sal or engagement of any kind. 
Congratulations to Bournville Silver and 
Coventry School of ::y(usic on securing 2nd and 
3rd at the Midland Area " D . H . "  Contest, on 
Feb. l 7th, in the Second Section. Bournville 
were winners in this section in 1 946 and 1 949 
and Coventry were 4th last year. The highest 
placed band in the third section from this 
district were Coleshill Ex-Servicemen's Club, 
who were placed 6th. This band drew the 
dreaded number 1, and therefore claim to be the 
first band to have played the original testpiece 
for this section on the contest platform. 
Will Secretaries please send news to me 
c/o. The Editor, " B.B.N." Not later than the 
l 5th of each month . 
OLD BRUM I I .  
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
T have received a further letter from Mr. 
\\'ebster on the subject of the " three j udge " 
system in which he underlines the good points 
of the idea, based on actual experience, which 
is, of course, worth a whole lot of theory. He 
pays a very generous tribute to his colleagues, 
:Messrs . Dow and Peckham, and considers it a 
great honour to have been associated with 
them, and all others who officiated at Coatbridge. 
He continues, " Never was a contest run on 
more honourable lines, nor yet with better 
intentions . Moreover, the slight differences of 
-opinion twixt my worthy colleagues, Messrs. 
Dow and Peckham, and self were ironed out 
pretty well in the result. I do think that, under 
this system, a dishonest decision is almost 
impossible. "  He wishes to re-assure our readers 
that his views are offered merely in the search 
for perfection, and says also that it is well to 
check up on ourselves and on our methods. 
Summer, and the other indoors in the vVinter. 
Xo doubt l\Ir. Mclntvre will keep us posLed 
with regard to these matters so that full publicity 
may be given here, and he may be assured that 
no effort will be spared t.o bnng complete 
success to such worthy e1Iorts . I 'm glad to hear 
that this, the oldest of the Charities Associations, 
contemplate striking out in this enterprising 
way, because I feel that the old orthodox 
methods will require revision if we arc to rctam 
our faithful following, never mind increase their 
numbers. All the same I am against " stunts. "  
I think we can gel our public b y  giving them 
good music from bands who take the thing 
seriously by coming along in a state of prepared­
ness, and showing by their keenness and deport­
ment that the winning of the contest, and the 
leaving of a favourable impression on the 
minds of the public, are matters of paramount 
importance. Another factor lies with those 
responsible for the choosing of adjudicators, 
for entries are governed almost entirely by 
those all-important appointments. No experi­
ments, please, men of proved ability only 
should be considered . Too often refonners 
from other musical spheres have been taken at 
their own valuation ; with disastrous results . 
I noticed Johnstone Band advertising for a 
bandmaster recently, and I hope they have been 
successful in their quest, to allow them to get 
well under way before the outdoor season 
commences. 
Bands should be busier this year, as many 
towns will be celebrating Festival Year by the 
medium of music so no doubt alert secretanes 
will be on their toes to get as many of these 
fixed up as possible . 
The arrangements for the various ChariLies 
contests will soon be completed, so I shall be 
glad to hear from Glasgow and Fifeshire secre­
taries in that connection so that we can co­
operate to the full on the very important 
publicity side. This column is provided free of 
charcrc for all promoters who appreciate the 
valu� of a purely brass band paper which 
circulates widely amongst the very people �ho 
patronize such events, and on whose practical 
support everything depends. Unfortunately, 
Edinburgh did not avail themselves of the 
standing invitation, so very regretfully I was 
prevented from including particulars of their 
annual event here, but I do sincerely hope the 
patronage accorded their contest and evening 
concert will be entirely satisfactory .  I under­
stand several bands from this area arc partici­
pating, and to them I wish every success, but 
may the best band win, wherever they come 
from. Mr. Harry Mortimer is to adjudicate, 
and during his visit will take the opportumty 
of giving auditions to several bands aspmng to 
inclusion in B . B.C.  programmes. l hope all are 
fully prepared to pass the exacting test, because 
a bad show reflects on the whole brass band 
fraternity, and gives our numerous merciless 
critics an opportunity to say " \'Vhat did I 
tell you ? " BEN LOMOND. 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
The Slow Melody Contest held a� Goodshaw 
was a successful event. My thanks to the 
promoters. I had hoped to see more lo_
cal 
entries. Don't grumble about there bemg 
nothing to do. Perhaps now that you all know 
the procedure of these events, we can hope for a 
bigger local entry at the next one . Congratu­
lations to the prize winners, including Miss 
Rene Aymes, of Bacup, who came third in the 
J unior Section .  I made a note of several young 
players in this area who I feel sure will make 
a mark before long. 
One suggestion I would pass on to Mr. Banks. 
How about having pianoforte accompaniment 
at the next one ? Apart from better entertain­
ment value to the public, I think it of educational 
value to the players, and would dispense with 
conductors for certain competitors. I couldn't 
help feeling that it was the conductors and not 
the players who were competing, especially in 
the J unior Section. 
The Area Contests are almost upon us.  
I hope to see a good number of bands taking 
part, and trust we shall have a prize or two 
brought to the district. 
Irwcll Springs have a very busy summer in 
store for them. They have engagements for all 
but three Sundays, May to August, also quite a 
few Saturdays for Festival of Britain Galas. 
They also have Bright and Early on B . B. C . ,  
March 28th, and Burnley Football field, March 
l Oth. They have entered " Daily Herald " 
Championship at Bolton and will most likely be 
at Rhyl Contest in May. 
It is with deep regret I have to report the 
death at the age of 68, of Mr. H. Wareing, senr. 
He was associated with Brass Bands in E .Lancs 
all his life. He leaves a widow, two sons and 
two daughters, to whom we all tender our 
sincerest sympathy. 
Haslingden Borough Prize at their next 
concert on March l lth, are making a presen­
tation to Mr. Ernest Tillotsen, one of their 
cornet players, who has been awarded his life 
membership of the N . B .B.C. for 50 years 
service . .  They are hoping to attend the contest 
at Bolton in April ; shift work does not make 
contesting any easier, but they hope to put up 
a good show. They have found it necessary to 
refuse an invitation to play in Rawtenstall 
Park this summer, as the authorities are not 
prepared to pay a guarantee. 
The concert at Rawtenstall by Goodshaw 
Band, with Mr. W. Lang as guest, was the 
highlight of the month. A little help had to be 
sought through the ravages of 'flu, but this 
was forthcoming from Springs and Clayton 
Analine . All did well and I would say " Thank 
you," Mr. Lang, for a fine exhibition on the 
cornet; I found my thoughts going back to the 
late Billy Pollard and W. Ellison, two superb 
cornetists of but a short while ago. 
No news of any district band competing at 
Wigan Contest ; a little early after Xmas 
perhaps. 
Well now, gentlemen, get ready in good time 
for the Festival of Britain engagements, etc. ,  
\Vhit-Friday contests also . Best wishes to 
all from your scribe. 
WEAVER .  
T o  me the most significant phrase i s  that -+ -+ -+ 
which says " a  dishonest decision is almost NOTTSMAN writes : "Ransome and 
impossible" under the three separate j udges ::Yiarles are busy with their many broad­
system, because that strikes at the very root ca�ts but will be competing again in the 
of a trouble which has continually cropped up Midland Area Championship at Notting­
in every part of the country. If that fear could ham, on 3rd �Iarc� , and hope, with good 
be eliminated 't'm sure it would be the greatest fortune, to be agam placed first, as last 
boost to conte9\.ing ever discovered, and would year. A full season's bookings have been 
give the movement a new lease of life. For made for the coming season, and they will 
that reason aV>ne I think Mr. Webster's obscr- appear in Hyde Park, London, 6th to 12th 
vation..Jt _ _ ;}�e closely studied by all thinking �lay. DUTing August, Scotland will be 
men and an exl{;hange of views begun. I have visited, and will include Larkhall Kirk­
been' impressed by Mr. Webster's obvious caldy, Glasgow, Edinburgh and th� inter­
sincerity, and by the fact that he has come invitation Edinburgh Musical Festival 
rirrht out into the open with his observations. Band Contest. It was nice to hear the voice 
M'°;i,y I express the hope that his lead will be of Mr. Aspinall, the musical director ,in  a 
followed enthusiastically. recent "Down Your Way" broadcast 
Rumours are prevalent in Glasgow that the programme from Newark, and especially as 
Charities Association propose r�nning two his chosen music was a well known brass 
contests this year, one outdoors m the early band march by the late Mr. W. Rimmer . " 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Barton Town S . P. arc again without a band­
master, .l\1r. S. Ward having recently tendered 
his resignation. Their solo cornet player, 1\1.r. 
Fred Croft, who, owing to his wife 's illness, 
had to give up playing, is now back among 
them. I was very pleased to learn that his wife, 
after a very long illness, is now quite well again. 
At the Band 's A . G.�I. all officers were re-elected. 
Scunthorpe S . J  . A . B .  have so far been un­
successful in their attempts to fmd a suitable 
bandroom. We hope that it will not be long 
before they are " fixed-up, " and getting down 
to business. 
Barton S . A .  (C. E. Robinson) are without a 
soprano player, l\llr. J ack Thurlby having 
removed to Scunthorpe. Having been with this 
band many years his absence will be greatly felt. 
I have no news of the Humberside Contest to 
be held at Barton this year. How about a 
couple of lines, Mr. Lowery ? 
Immingham and District held their A . G.M. 
on 2 l st J anuary, when a lot of good work was 
done and those members not interested were 
asked to resign. With the death of their 
President, Mr. C. Hamby, their Vice-President, 
Mr. Addison, was elected to the Presidency. 
Mr. H. Haw was elected Chairman ; Mr. F. 
Sexton, Vice-Chairman ; and the rest of officers 
re-elected. The players were re-organised and a 
balance made, and they hope to continue with 
twelve members . The band held a successful 
concert in the Senior School Hall, on Sunday, 
l lth February. Although the weather was very 
bad, they had a fair gathering. They had 1 6  
players o n  the stage and rendered a good 
programme. They will be giving another concert 
in the same hall on Sunday evening, llth 
March, with Mr. A. Robinson (tenor) vocalist. 
Caistor Town arc, I understand, re-forming. 
At least efforts in that direction are being made. 
The Committee have approached Mr. J eff 
Benson, the Manchester B . B .  teacher, now 
residing at N. Kelsey, with the view to starting 
" on-the-right-foot. "  W e  take the opportunity 
of wishing them every success in their efforts . 
A line or two from the following bands would 
be greatly appreciated : Lincoln Boro', Grant­
ham Town, \'Valtham (Lines . ) ,  Hcssle B.L.,  
Driffield Town, Horncastle S .P.,  Cottingham 
S . P . ,  Scunthorpe B.L. ,  Barnetby Silver, City 
of Hull, Appleby-Frodingham Works, also any 
band I have not mentioned here. You're all 
welcome, this is your column. C/o . Editor, 
" B. B .  News . "  
FLASHLIGHT. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
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R E M E MBRANCE (Elegy) 
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R U SSIA T O-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs) 
SACRED H OU R  (Reverie) 
SANCT U ARY OF T H E  H EART (Med itation Religieuse 
SCOTS PATROL 
SPI RIT OF Y O U T H  (March) 
STATE PROCESSI O N  (Ceremonial March) 
T E N ACITY (March) 
T OY T OW N  TATT OO 
WALT Z I N G  T H RO' OLD V I E N N A  (Selection ) 
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weather in the pleasant surroundings of the 
Blake Gardens. Bands interested should write 
to W .  Henry Palmer, Esq. ,  1 9  Camden Road, 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
Preliminary details for a Contest to be held 
al Chippenham, Wilts. ,  on J une 1 6th, have 
been announced. There are three sections with 
four cash prizes each, also march and deport­
ment. The j udge will be Mr. Geo. Thompson 
of Hanwell, and all further particulars can be 
had from Hon . Secretary, C. F. Henley, Esq . ,  
30 Eastons Road, Chippenham, Wilts. 
I notice by our local Press that Mr. F.  J .  
Beckingham of Gloucester i s  coming to reside 
in Bristol. This very enthusiastic bandsman, 
a Gloucester City councillor and managing 
director of the City of Gloucester Silver Band 
Ltd. ,  will no doubt make his presence felt with 
one of our local bands, but it will have to be an 
up and coming band if I know him rightly. 
they have fixed up a first class adjudicator. This 
band mean to go ahead. Good show, Mr. Wilson .  
Prestwich Bora ' .  I notice you are holding 
your Slow Melody Contest. I would like to 
wish Mr. Uttley and his fellow workers every 
success; glad to hear you are booking up for 
the summer. 
Burnage and District (Mr. F. Rhodes ) are 
working very hard, but unfortunately cannot 
get full rehearsals owing to shift work. This is 
something that the majority of our bands have 
to work against these days. There is a fine 
open_ing here for a good bass trombone and a 
soprano cornet; any one interested will be made 
welcome at the Albion Hotel any Friday even­
ing or Sunday morning, Burnage Lane, 1 9  Bus 
route. 
British Railways, Gorton, have appointed Mr. 
J .  Hall as successor to Mr. Williamson (resigned) ,  
in fact they have a complete change of officials 
all round, and I sincerely hope that the bands­
men will rally round and help the new officials . 
Altrincham Boro' are very earnest about their 
come-back, and I look for big things. Their 
conductor is well up in the band world,. and 
should get results, given the required backing. 
Being somewhat interested I made the 
journey to Chippenham for the Wessex Asso­
ciation Contest. \It was a big success, due to the 
work of Mr. Con. Henley and Mr. A. S. H .  
Baddeley, the local organizers, while the long­
distance work was well done by Mr. Alf Southey, 
the Wessex Association Hon. Secretary. The 
Championship Section took place after all, but 
only j ust ; Bath Spa Imperial and Shaftesbury 
Town made a go of it but Woodfalls Band 
I was sorry to hear of the passing of Mr. could not work up the test-piece in time, so Mr. 
Going back to Broadcast performances, I must 
congratulate Fairey's and the C.\'V.S .  on two 
very good performances. I did think that our 
other leading band, Clayton Aniline, would have 
been given the opportunity of performing over 
the air ; their last performance was quite good . Arthur 0 .  Pearce, we all hoped he would enjoy Warner (Hon. Secretary) told me ; what a pity 
a prolonged rest. for they have lost the Championship, the 
Droitwich S . A . ,  under B.M.  Green, gave a champion band being now Shaftesbury Town, 
Saturday evening concert at Malvern S . A. Conductor Mr. R. C. Dicker. I did not hear any 
Hall. J ust a few lines, Mr. Green. of this section, but I understand that Bath Spa 
Calshill Silver Prize are competing in the were considerably shocked at the decision. 
4th Section at Xottingham on March 3rd. Chippenham Town, too, did not compete 
At the Worcester B . B .  Association meetin g although they were able to play a solo item in 
a new entrant was accepted, T . P. Boys Band the massed band concert, which was a cause for 
of Birmingham ; Mr. George Allen is musical comment by many. 
director. After the letter from Mr. R. Osbourne, As stated I was unable to hear the Champion­
of Kidderminster, was discussed, it was decided ship or Section B as I was in another hall 
to send a deputation to see him, so that Lhe listening to the lesser lights in Section C. Mr. 
Association would know how far the Kidder Walter Hargreaves, who was 'the " man in the 
Town Council was prepared to go. corner " behind a screen, gave good decisions in 
When Kidderminster Silver had their annual this section, especially the first prize which 
meeting a big change of officials took place. went to Downton Silver, coached and con­
Mr. John Edwards, of Bridgnorth, becomes ducted by Mr. Clarke, B . M .  of Woodfalls, an 
conductor ; Mr. Ron Bubb, bandmaster ; enterprise which paid handsomely for they were 
and Mr. J .  H. Bettridge becomes secretary. outstanding. Mr. Alf Southey's band, Shrewton 
I had a letter of thanks a few days ago from Silver (for whom he man ipulates the G trom­
Mr. Reg. Postans, thanking me for some small bone) gained a commendable second in the 
reference to his father in the September issue selection. Handley Silver were third and they 
of the " B. B . N . "  W e  scribes d o  not often had a second i n  the anthem to go with i t .  There 
receive a bouquet, it is more often kicks. was a lot of good material in this Section that 
I have been able to get a few particulars of would have improved very very much if they had 
the late Mr. Henrv Postans. He came to Kidder- followed Downton's example and had a spot of 
minster 23 years · ago from Kent, where he had professional tuition ; if first class bands find it 
Glad to hear that the Corporation Transport 
Band are doing well, and are interested in the 
success of the North Western Association, of 
which they are members. Their Secretary has 
been elected Secretary of the District Committee, 
and hopes that more bands in the Manchester 
area will j oin the Association. 
Many Halifax district bandsmen were present 
at the concert given by the C.W.S. Band in the 
Victoria Hall, Halifax, and spoke of the high 
quality performance with Derek Garside (cornet) ,  
and Dennis Smith (euphonium) as soloists. O n  
Wednesday and Thursday, 7th and 8th March, 
the band are engaged for a concert film pro­
duction; this will be available for showing all 
over the country when completed, and be of 
interest to all bandsmen. Mr. Eric Ball will be 
conducting, and presenting the performance . 
The band are looking forward to the Area Con­
test at Bolton, and a very busy season following 
There is a vacancy for a Eb bass, and a solo 
baritone at present, and anyone interested 
would do well to apply to the Bandmaster. 
MANCUNIAN. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
been playing in the Aldington Village Band. necessary to engage Harry Mortimer or Eric ---
He played with and later took over B.M. duties Ball to squeeze the utmost out of them, then By the time these notes appear, the of Kidder Silver. Afterwards he joined the surely lower class bands have a need of the contests organised by the Huddersfield ::VIilitary Band, with his son, and daughter whom same ; there are a number of capable teachers Brass Band Association will have taken he had taught to play the cornet, and who, with prize-winning records in the West whom place . l understand the executive were during the late war, was the backbone of the I could recommend if asked. Corsham Town sorely di::;appointed with the poor response treble end. He was an engineer, and was very with only a little band played quite well in of the bands i n  membership. Maybe the efficient 111 repairing brass instruments ; he contrast with bigger bands. rule barring borrowed players, or the ract made a C shank for Bb cornets to play with the Calne Silver, double winners of Section A, of no prize money, was the reason. piano, but never patented it. have now hoisted themselves into the Cham- Local bands are well represented amongst HONOUR BRIGHT. pionship Section and, as I heard them remark, the entries for the Second and Third sections ----·---- " look out Woodfalls, here we come. " This band of the Daily Herald Area Contests, to be BRISTOL DISTRICT of youngesters will make a n  important mark held in the ·rown Hall, on Saturday, March 
___ some day. lOth . The prize money is good, and the 
Pleased to receive a letter from Mr. Fred I was pleased to meet Mr. T. Spencer of Ver- incentive is to compete in the finals. wood who came up with Broadchalke Band, Sl · th · t t d t th t w ·  Monks, Hon . Secretary of Fishponds British a1 wai e compe e a e recen igau glad to see him looking so well; also Mr. H. J .  t t d d d · b t Legion Band. Fred says that the band are con cs an gave a goo ren enng, u Stockwell of Southampton in charge of Lockerley f · 1  d t t h th d '  d ' t ' Th doing quite well, with good rehearsals and sup- ai e o ea c e a J U  ica or s ear. ey Silver, a first and second to their credit again. · t d t t · th Ch · l · Port. In common with many bands they have in  en o compe ·e 1n e amp10ns up Had a n ice chat with Dr. Harold Hind; he is t' f th D · 1  H ld R · lost a number of young players to the Forces, sec 10n o e a1 y era . umour says Director of Musical Studies at Cardiff College, th l ll l t t so that there are vacancies for cornet players ey iave recen y os one or wo and he agreed that manv_ lower grade bands b to f 1 1 fi t 1 Particularly. Fred also included a few details mem ers one o our oca rs c ass would have a poor repertoire were it not for the b d about their Contest at Bristol on J uly 7th for works of Mr. J .  A. Green wood and the late an s. two sections. They are offering £ 1 50 cash and We have had a musical treat during the Mr. W. Rimmer. Mr. Greenwood is still turning th · th T H 11 ·d d b th Cups, and I believe Mr. H. Mortimer is to i· udge ; mon m e own a , prov1 e y e out a variety of music specially composed or d b d f B · h "- R t · k test-pieces not yet decided, but for further masse an s o ng ouse 00 a·s nc ·, 
details watch the B . B . N .  arranged t o  suit the brass band of all classes. Fairey Aviation ·works and Foden's Motor Mr. W. Hargreaves is a Scot, but not a dour W k b d 'Ih t d t D Mr. George Brooke, chairman of Portsmouth or ·s an s .  e gues con uc or ·was r. Scot by any means ; his humour when making D · W · ht · t d b M H M t '  City Fire Brigade Band, pens some interesting en1s ng , ass1s e Y r. . or imer, awards is very captivating, and everyone (0 B E ) d l"r ·u · 1  w d l\f w A comments about his band and the Southsea .f 1 d 'd , · · �. , an m.r . .Lni es oo . .L>' r .  · · listening had a good laugh even i t 1ey i n t L l t Bl  k D k "'"' ' 11 th Contest, again to be held in September. Kow, ang, a e ac · Y e �•J.i s, was e all have a prize. 1 · t Portsmouth is something like 100 miles from The :\>Iassed Band Concert in the evening, so ois · Bristol so that one feels honoured to be asked to Lockwood, under Bandmaster A. Arm-conducted in turn by both j udges, proved that t · d  d th t b d f tl write about bands so far away. The band have s rong, provi e e s -age an or ie it is unwise to venture on these efforts without l 1 d t' f "S " Th had a n  excellent season ( 1 950) and arc well oca amateur pro uc 10n o unny . e at least one rehearsal. On the credit side the h d k · booked for 1 9 5 1  and also re-engaged by the bandsmen are ar at wor preparing for ensemble playing was not too bad, and the th t t M F B ·th ' t  · Portsmouth F.C. for 1 95 1 -52-a paid engage- e area con ·es . r.  < . ra1 wa1 e is in whole was given class by the expert tympani 1 tt d ment throughout the seaon. The band are regu ar a en ance. work of Pat Doyle of Chippenham, ex-B.B.C.  C , 1 t· t E 1 p bl ' t tt fortunate in having for one of their vice-presi- ongra.u a 10ns o �m ey u ic quar e e Percussionist. Any more complaints ? Yes, t th · t th M dents, Mr. H. A. Napier, a brass band enthusiast par y on eir success a e rs. J· ust one : they moaned at the door a bit, Mr. S d l d t 't . "'''[ J� \" . lk'  in theorv and practice. Mr. Napier believes in un eT an compe 1 10ns . s r. . rv 1 1nson o Southey, at having to pay a shilling for a six- k th b d · t t d d helpin g those who endeavour to help them- . eeps e an smen in eres e , an no penny programme, but still, congratulations on d bt h 11 th b d t '  t selves, and the Portsmouth band evidently ou we s a see e an compe 1ng a running a trouble-free contest. t t d · th come in this category as he is buying them a \'VESTERN B00:\1. con es s urmg e season. set of new basses this year and, he says, new Marsden l\I . I .  held a success-
instruments each year until fully equipped. ful concert in the bandroom recently. Mr. 
I was pleased to meet Mr.  Napier at Southsea MANCHESTER & DISTRICT R. Dolan, of Slaithwaite, was the , soloist. 
Contest last year and it was evident then that Now Mr. Whiteley, what about a contest 
he has been, and will continue to be, a good or two in the futm·e ? 
friend to the brass band movement ; mean- What a grand performance we had from our Scape Goat Hill are shoW.ing signs of a 
while Portsmouth lads, what a wonderful target boys' band on the Radio recently ; I refer to revival and are competing at the area 
to aim at, I don't mean Mr. Napier, but his Besses Boys ; it must have made some of our contest of the Daily Herald . Mr.  J .  W. 
generous offer. first section bands think ; tone, tune and style Morely is making 'his presence felt, and 
Re the coming Southsea Contest, Mr. Brooke were far above the average. Grand show, Mr. there is a splendid spirit prevailing at 
says, they are after a bigger hall without the Cowburn. I am sure you must be very proud of "top-o-hill" . 
acoustic drawback of the Central Hall, and that the boys, also, along wiLh your many workers at Lindley have had the misfortune to lose 
test-pieces and all details will come later. A Besses, you should feel satisfied after all the a few members recently, but we can depend 
welcome is offered to all bandsmen on holiday hard work and time spent on the boys. on Mr. Wadsworth to rally his forces, and 
in the area, and paid engagements can often be Hyde British Legion have appointed Mr. J .  I shall expect them to toe the line at the 
offered, as the band have a number of mid-week Williamson, musical director, (late British area contest with their usual good pnform­
engagements ; watch the columns of the B.B.N. Railways, Gorton ) .  They have a very good ance. 
for Mr. Brooke's address. band and arc workin g  hard with their eyes on Kirkburton Victoria gave a benefit con-
Xext in order comes news of Bridgwater the second section " Daily Herald " next month, cert in the Church School, Kirkburton , in 
Contest on August 1 8th from Mr. W. Henry also with another big contest in view. aid of Mr. Mosley, an old bandsman who 
Palmer. Schedules giving full particulars of Last month I mentioned the possibility of a has been ill  for a considerable time ; nett 
the Fourteenth Annual Contest arc now ready. march contest being held in Hyde on Whit proceeds, £25 lls .  6d. Except for one BB 
The j udge will be Mr. Cyril Yorath of Sankey's Friday. Well, it is now a fact, and the Contest bass , they now have a full  band under M_r
. 
Castle Works Band. This contest is always is on. .Full details will be advertised in the E. Berry and hope to have a good year in 
d 
' 
OLD TROMBONT 1<' efficiently run, and almost always enjoys good usual column, and the pnzes are goo , also 1951.  "'-' 
6 WRIGHT AND ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
SUCCESSES in 1950 
1 st Mus. Bae. 
B. B.C.M. (5) 
A.R.C.M. (2) 
B.C. M. Prep. (4) 
LG.S. M. ( ����- ) R.C.M. Entrance 
Trinity Coll. (2) School Cert. Music 
Results Speak For Themselves 
Apply far The Parr School of Music 
Syllabus : Wel lington Cham bers 
Tel. : 2 Victoria Street 
BLAckfriars M A N C H ESTER, 3 
4979 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
News has just come to hand of the Fourth 
Annual Open contest at Kirbymoorside, on 
May 26th. Details of  this event (which 
usually attracts a good entry) may be had 
from Mr. A. H. Boddy, 12 Howe End 
Kirbymoorside. Once again this 
event clashes with the Belle Vue May 
contest, as it did last year. Nevertheless, 
a good number of bands should be able to 
compete. 
The Harrogate and District Association 
held their A.G.M. at their new headquarters 
in Harrogate, during January. A very good 
year was reported by the hon. secretary 
and treasurer. The whole of the officials 
were re-elected. The annual contest, held 
during 1950 at Skipton, was a great success, 
and profit was over £20. On the year's 
working, the total income was £66 7s. Od. 
Expenditure, £45 13s. 6d. Allowing for 
£20 13s. 6d. to carry on the next year's 
work of the association, the sum of £36 
was allocated to prize money for bands at 
the annual contest of 1950. This procedure 
was in accordance with the minutes of a 
meeting held prior to the contest. 
WhaL a fine gesture it. was on the part of 
Hammonds Sauce Works band not to 
include their transport fee in the chara 
pool. It is a good thing that bands like 
this do what they can to help other bands. 
T,P.is was not all, for when the pool was 
worked out, this band paid into the pool 
the same as bands like Skipton who h ad no 
transport expenses. A fine example of the 
spirit that d oes exist in the brass band 
movement. 
The 'flu' epidemic has been playing 
havoc with our bands, and one such band 
was Ebor Excelsior, who, as reported last 
month, had a concert booked for January 
30th. Both band and choir suffered through 
illness and the concert. had to be postponed. 
l understand that the date has again been 
fixed to take place within the next week or 
so .  A number of engagements have 
already been booked by this band, and I 
understand they will be breaking new 
ground on one occasion to fulfil an 
engagement out of Yorkshire. 
News has just come to hand that the 
Northallerton contest this year will be held 
on  Saturday, J_uly 28th. This year, besides 
the Open section of Selection and Waltz 
there is to be a Waltz contest. for bands of 
the North Riding of Yorh.--shire. All are 
own choice. Contest secretary is Mr. C. W. 
BROWN, Cemetery Lodge Northallerton 
Selby Show Band Contest will he held on 
Saturday, July 7th. 
The Area contest for Second and Third 
section' bands takes place at Huddersfield 
Town Hall on Saturday, l\Iarch lOth. 
Thank you, Scarborough Town band, for 
your interesting letter; I hope we shall hear 
more from you. Mr. Needham, their secre­
tary, tells me that they have had a very 
successrul season in 1950, and have high 
hopes of another good year in 1951 . Already 
one concert has been given, and now a. 
series of concerts are being arranged towards 
the purchase of new instruments . This 
band extend a hearty welcome to any bands­
man visiting Scarborough, to their band­
room, at the Sun Inn, St. Thomas Street. 
I would welcome any news about band 
concerts in Scarborough. 
EX. MAR. CO�L 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
I was pleased to have a chat recently 
with Mr. E. H. Allder, conductor of Rom­
ford Borough, who has been very ill with 
bronchitis for many weeks past. :\11.r. 
Allder is progressing satisfactorily, but on 
doctor's orders, must take things easy. 
During his absence from the band rehears­
als, Mr. F. Bainbridge, deputy bandmaster, 
has been in charge. All bands in my area 
will join with me in wishing Mr. Allder a 
complete return to his usual good health. 
Watford Silver are on the up-grade again 
and will be competing at Hammersmitl� 
contest on March 17th. Mr. W.  Sloane, 
late of Callenders, is their new conductor, 
and Mr. Earle, one of their long service 
bandsmen, has been appointed. secretary. 
Keep your chin up, Watford. 
There is a solo_, septet, and quartette 
contest at Reading, on March 3lst, to be 
held at the St.. Giles Hall, Southampton 
Street, Reading. Those interested can 
obtain full particulars from Mr. Le Sueur, 
19 Valpy Street, Reading, Berks. 
Leyton Borough under B/M Humphries 
continue to give excellent performances at 
the West Ham football ground every 
Saturday, and are very popular, with the 
'fans' there . I undeTStand they are booking 
up well for the season and will attend all 
contests where engagements permit. Keep 
it up, Leyton. 
Lloyds Park P avilion, W althamstow 
commence their band performances in May 
m�xt, and have extended these until end of 
October. I learn t_here have been some high 
words used regardmg the Borough Council ' s  
decision not to  hold the annual band con­
test, and despite their decision, 
W althamstow bandsmen are determined to 
secure their continuence . Several meetings 
have already been held., Councillor A .  
Llewellyn, who was chairman o f  the Urban 
District G01�ncil in .1924, and who played a great part m startmg these contests told 
the local Guardian that he was dis�ayed 
at the council's action, and stated that old 
members of the original band committee 
and new representatives from local musical 
gTOups were determined to ensure the con­
tinuenc� of the contest at  Lloyds Park, but 
the mam problem of this committee is to 
arran�e financi'.11 backing, now that the 
council h ave withdrawn. My best wishes 
for success, Mr. Llewellyn. ELEGRO 
S OU TH WEST LANCASHIRE 
Yorks. ' 
Interest was caused on the radio on 
Two events of interest to our older bands-
Sunday, Februay llth, when Mr.  Tom 
me� in the Warrington area, took place 
H 
durmg the past month. They were the 
awley, of Ripon, took part in two broad- presentation oJ certificaLcs and badges of 
casts. One at Hoole during the "Calling life membership of the N .B .B .C .  to :Mr. 
all Forces", and again in "Down Your Thomas Mannion and :Mr. Samuel Leach. 
Way". He holds the traditional post of Mr. ll�an,r;ion, generally known as "Tommy "Hornblower" to the City of Ripen. Mr. Manmon , althoi_:igh 78 years of age, s!,ill Hawley, was, until his retirement solo plays the cornet m the Old Age Pensioners' 
trombone for Ripon City band. His �hoice quartette party. Fifty years or more ago 
of music was, of course, 'Handel's Largo' he was well known in. South-West Lanca: 
by massed brass bands. Best wishes shire as a cornet soloist of repute, and he 
Tom, and good health, also to Mr. Hill, won many pnzes as such with the old 
bandmaster of Ripen City, who has been  Warrington: Borough band, also lheir 
very ill for some months.  Pleased to hear quartettc party. There is a story concern­
he is on t�1e way to. recovery. ing him and, I believe, the Rhyl contest Ripon City are gorng all out to provide where Tommy was awarded the medal fo; 
themselves with their own bandroom. th b u 
F. unds. are now being raised for tl11' s  cause 
e . est cornet. nfortunately, there was a mix up when the awards were .o-iven and 
i n  vanous ways . f · d f d l · l' 
0 ' 
A 
our nen oun 11mse 1 without a medal 
rrangements are going ahead for the h · l h l d H 
contest and massed bands conce1·t at York 
w ic  e 1a won. owever, our good 
friend, Mr. J. A. Greenwood who l 
op .June 9th. E1:1.tries are to be strictly believe, was connected with th� incident limited. All enqmnes regarding this event either as player or adjudicator, ended 
should be sent to Mr. T. F. ATKINSON 44 matters on a happy note by presentino- our 
Crossley �treet, Gt. Horton, Bradf;rd, friend Tommy Mannion with a i:'i?iedal 
Yorks. :With something like £150 in prize donated by himself. Mr. Mannion played 
m oney, it s�ould attract good entries and for Crosfields thTOughout their long and 
a huge audience. 
y k 
eventful career, and is th e proud possessor 
or Entertainments Committee have of C P m d l 
allow d th 
a . . e a . 
e e sum . of £200 to be spent on Th tl · · t M 0 band concerts this year. A bi·g cut from 
e o rnr re�1pien , r. ,.,am Leach, is  
l t 
aged .71,  and sbll plays the cornet in the .;s year, due to reaso�s already stated. Warnngton S .A .  band. Mr. Leach's whole 
hey . are_, ho�ever, helpmg other musical careet has been directed to serving his orgamsations m the city to put on concerts belief, and he has two sons and two grand­and for this they have allocated £600. Of sons serving the same band. course the symphony concerts (loss or gain) The Wigan BoTOugh band's annual are supported to the sum of over £1,000 . brass band contest attracted fourteen bands 
. t
I un
h
derstand that the authority is going and the results proved a personal triumph 
rn o t e m atter of a mor t · 1 1 · · · · · which to 1 ld b 
e cen ·Ia P ace m for hands rn this area, Haigl1 , w1Lh a "new 
arrange f
�� 
in
;nd
. 
concerts, al�o to .try and look'' , surprised everybody with a brilli ant 
of inclement w 
0�h accomodatrnn m case performance which remained unsurpassed. 
News ha . 
ea er. 
I 
A notable feat for their first attempt after 
' '  
s J ust come to hand that the re-organizing. The A.T.M.  Works band 
B UY 
UN I Q UI P  ' '  U N I F ORM S 
A ND BE SURE OF 
Uneq ual led service 
Neatest s mart designs 
I m maculate appearance 
Qual ity with economy 
Un rival led workmansh i p  
Incomparable val ue 
Perfect fitti ng 
ALL INFORMATION FROM 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
I 0- 1 1 Oerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. :cramo: " Unlqulp," London. 
Northern Representative • South Wales : 
Phone: CLErkenwell 5551-l-l 
Mr. J .  Clarkson, 3 Brereton o"r. Devon and Cornwall : 
Worsley, Manchester 
' Mr. L. Bailey, Mr. W. W. Drury, 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 75 G lenroy Street, 1 R:'gent Terrace, Penzance Roath, C>.rdiff Phone : Penzance 2042 
(although not in my area) maintained their 
very fine contest record by winning the 
second prize . Atherton Temperance 
anoth er consistent prize winner, were third'. 
and North Ashton, a band of youthful triers, 
were fourth. Mr. Jim Naylor, their hard 
working conductor, would be pleased with 
this little success. I was disappointed to 
see such weli known contesters as 
Pemberton Old, and Haydock Colliery 
absent. I trust all is well, perhaps I may 
see these two bands at the Belle Vue May 
contest. What about it, Jim, or should L 
say two Jims ? Jim Fairhurst and Jim 
Stevens '.1rc their two respective conductors. 
Credit is due to Mr. Tom Lancaster 
conte,st pro�otor, and the Wigan Borough band s Ladies Committee, for their untiring 
efforts to . make everybody comfortable. These particular ladies do a grand j ob each 
year at this contest, also at the "Daily 
Herald' area �ontest. It is a pity they 
cannot play, , 1£ .t�ey �ould, the Wigan Borough band s difficulties would be over. 
The Warrington British Legion band 
recently held their annual meeting when 
a!l officials were again elected. A ' happy 
sign . . Mr. W. Rutter, now in his 71st year, is. their conductor, and still plays the cornet with them on all parades During a recent 
church parade, :\fr. Rutter was again called 
upon to play the "Last Post" and 
"Revie�le" ;  a friend of mine tells me he 
pla}'s it better each time he is asked to 
obhge. 
Mr. Jack Clarke, former conductor of the 
4th Battalion South Lanes . ,  has again been 
asked to take over with a view to establish­
i�g once again, this popular band. Mr. 
Clarke was formerly a member of Cros­
field's, and undetstands good brass band 
playing. There is a. good chance here for 
youngsters who may be called up for 
National Service. 
Congratulations to Harry Silcock Eb 
bass pl�yer of Haigh, on winning the' best 
bass pnze at the Goodshaw solo contest. 
I hope to record a further success for this 
young man in the next issue, meaning the 
Bedford Church contest, due to take place 
on February 24th . RA VENSWOOD 
Mr. .i;:. BALDWIN, Hon. secretary of 
Shropshue Brass Bands Association writes : 
"The Association has now been in e'xistence 
for 12 months, and, in spite of the difficult­
ies that always attend the inception of a 
newly formed organisation, I am very 
pleased to say that the results of the first 
year's activities h ave more thalll j u stified 
all expectations. There were ( and still are, 
u11:fo;t�nately) a n umber of "Moaning 
Willies ' who declared that Shropshire bands 
would never unite together to work for a 
common purpose. If these people still 
remain unconvinced of the desire for unity 
and progress amongst our bands, I can only 
advise them to get out of the band move­
ment, for, as time marches on they will 
only become exposed and isolated. As 
Association Secretary, 1 would publicly 
thank all band secretaries for the valuable 
assistance and co-operation they have given 
me, without which the work of the Assoc­
iation could not have been carried on. 
Many thanks are also due to the band­
masters and bandsmen who have co-operated 
magnificently in the massed concerts we 
have held. Requests are continually being 
made for more of these concerts, and 
arrangements are in hand to hold a 
Festival of Britain massed concert in the 
grounds of Ludlow Castle, i n  June. Follow­
ing the Association co11:test at Madeley, in 
November, several residents of the town 
have expressed a desire for a concert by the 
Ist, 2nd, and 3rd prize winning bands. The 
letter by "Cuckoo Oak" is obviously written 
by someone who is out of touch with 
r�ality, and who hopes, by a collection of 
untruths, to "throw a spanner in  the 
works".  I can assure this person that he 
is wasting his time. I deeply regret that 
he has seen fit to make an attack upon the 
conductors of the Whitchurch concert, one 
of whom was his own bandmaster. Messrs. 
Ellis, Lineton, Reeves and Youden carried 
out their duties in an admirable manner, 
and I speak as a qualified musician, not as 
a nonenity who has not the moral courage 
to sign his name, or appear at an assoc­
iation m eeting and say his litLle piece. I n  
conclusion I would pay a tribute to my 
co�league�, Messrs. Wegg (chairman) , Pratt 
( vice-chauman), and Pagett (assistant 
secretary) for all lhe hard work they have 
put in.  Nothing has been too much trouble 
for tlwm, and I hope that everv bandsman 
appreciates their value as much as I do." 
:fl3ra�s l3an� <tonteats 
LEICESTER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be 
held on Monday, March 26th, 1951 .  Second 
Section : Testpiece, "Macbeth" (W. & R . ) .  
4th Section ' "The New Age" (W. & R . )  
Adjudicators : Sections 1 and 2 ,  Messrs . 
John Faulds and Harry Mileman. Section 3, 
Mr. David Aspinall .  Section 4, Mr. G .  H . 
Bicknell. 
Cash Prizes. Championship Section : First, 
£50 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 ; fourth £10. 
Section 2 :  First, £25 ; second, £15 ; 'third, 
£10 ; fourth, £7. Section 3 :  First, £12 ;  
second, £8 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £4. Section 
4 :  First, £10 ; second, £7 ; third, £5 ; fourth, 
£3. Also the usual Shields, Trophies, and 
Cups. 
Schedules now ready. Apply to Secretary, 
Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON, 48 Loughborough 
Road, Leicester. 
EXETER 
National Brass Band Championships or 
Great Britain-West of England Area, Civic 
Hall, Exeter : 
April 7th, Second and Third sections, 
commencing 1 p .m.  with Third section. 
Draw, both sections, 12-15 p.m. Adjudicator, 
Mr. Alfred Ashpole. Tickets 2s. Massed 
band concert, 7-30 p .m.  G uest conductor, 
lVIr. Alfred Ashpole. Tickets 2s. 6d. 
Apri l 28th, Championship and Fourth 
sections, commf'ncing 11 a.m. with Fourth 
section . Draw, Fourth section, 10 a.m . ,  
Championship section. 2-30 p .m.  Adjudic­
ator, :\1r. Frank Wright. Tickets 2s. 6d. 
Massed band concert. 7-30 p .m. Guest 
conductor, l\Ir. Frank \Vright. Tickets 2s. 6d. 
Tickets ohtainable from J .  H. BOVEY, 
1 1  St. JamE's Road , Exeter . Please send 
rcmiltancP and stamped actdrf'sscd envelope 
with application. '.l'i ckets for contest bands­
men at reduced prices if applied for before 
date of conteRt through band secretaries 
on speci a l  order form s supplied. 
l st MARCH, 195 1 .  
'�e�!���!': ���r�es��e�o�J' 
materials ,  pl us enforced Pu rchase Tax on Band Books, o u r  
pr ices have had t o  b e  revised as fol lows : 
GOL D  LETTE RED 
March-si ze 
Selection-si ze 
Per doz. 
37/4 
34/-
U N LETTE RE D 
Per doz. 
March-size 
Selection-si ze 
26/-
32/8 
Name of Band printed in Gold ,  I /6 per doz. extra 
Colours Black, Blue or Maroon 
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SI BSEY • B OST O N  
H OLMFIRTH, Yorks. 
Twenty-Fifth Annual Brass Band contest, 
promoted by the Holme Valley Contest 
Committee, will be held in Victoria Park 
(if wet, in the Civic Hall) on 28th April, 
commencing 2-30 p.m. Test-piece 
"Macbeth" (W. & R . ) .  First prize, £20 
and cup ; second, £15 and Shield ; third, 
£10 ; fourth, £6 ; fifth, £4. March : First, 
£3 ; second, £2.  Adjudicator, Mr. Reg. 
Little . 
Secretary, Mr. W. M ELLOR, 5 Fieldhouse, 
Cinderhills, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
SUNNY RHYL 
Fourth Annual Band Feii!tival at the P av­
ilion Theatre and Town Hall, Rhyl, on Sat­
urday, 5th May. Three competitive classes . 
£200 cash prizes and trophies. 
Championship Section-The winning band 
in this section will, in addition to a cash 
prize, be offered an engagement by the 
Rhyl U,D. C. to give a concert at the 
Pavilion Theatre on the following evening, 
6th May, 1951.  Second Section testpiece, 
"Macbeth" (W. & R . ) .  Third Section 
testpiece, "Songs of Wales" (W. & R ) .  
Entrie� close on April 9th . 
Full particulars and entry forms from 
Organising Secretary, G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, 
10 Gronant Street, Rhyl, Flintshire. 
KIRBYM OORSIDE, Yorks. 
.Fourth Annual Open Brass Band contest, will be held on Saturday, May 26th. 
Waltz (Wright & Rounds) ,  March, and 
Hymn. Over £60 and Silver Challenge 
Trophy, also miniature cups for soloists and 
conduct.or. First class adjudicator. 
Further particulars from Mr. A. H. 
BODDY, contest secretary, 12 Howe End, 
Kirbymoorside, Yorks. 
B E L L E  V U E, M anchester 
Twenty-first Annual )fay Championship 
Brass Band Festival, will be held on Satur­
day, 26th May. Testpieces : 
Class A, Suite "IIinchingbrooke" (R.S .  
& Co. ) 
Class B,  <!Fantasia, "Indian Summer" 
(R.S.  & Co. )  
Class C ,  Fantasia "The Viking" 
(W. & R . ) . 
Class D, "Divertimento" (R.S .  & Co. )  
Usual prizes and trophies. Entries close 
13th April. 
Schedules from CONTEST MANAGER, 
B ELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) LTD.  
Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Man­
chester 12. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The Twenty-seventh Festival at Bugle, on 
June 23rd. A 'Festival of Britain' contest 
for the "Royal Trophy" and other 
magnificent trophies. Excellent cash priies.  
First class adjudicator engaged. Testpiece, 
Class B . : "Sailor Songs" (W. & R. ) 
Adjudicator, Mr. George Thompson, 
B .B .C.M. ,  L .G .S .l\I.  
Schedules of  the "Premier contest of  the 
West" from the Hon. promoter, Mr. F. J .  
P .  RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road ( W ) ,  
N ewquay, Cornwall. 
R O M  F O R D  
FESTIVA L O F  BRITAIN CONTEST 
The Romford Musical Festival Com­
mittee will hold a Brass Band contest 
under the auspices of the London and 
Home Counties A .B .A. ,  in Raphael Park 
Main Road, Romford, on Saturday, 30th 
June, commencing at 3 p .m. prompt. Open 
to all bands affiliated to the National 
League of Band Associations. Three 
sections . Championship section, testpiece, 
"Rienzi" (W. & R. ) .  First prize, £25 and 
Challenge Trophy ; second, £20 and 
Challenge Trophy ; third, £15 and Challenge 
Trophy. Entrance fee, 30s. Second and 
Third Sections : Testpiece, "Cinq Mars" 
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, £15 and Challenge 
Trophy ; second, £12 and Challenge Trophy ; 
third, £10 and Challenge Trophy. Entrance 
fee 20s. Essex _ Championship : Testpiece, 
"Mosf's in Egypt" (W. & R. ) .  
First prize. £12 and Challenge 
Trophy ; second, £10 and Challenge Trophy ; 
third, £8. Entrance fee 20s. Entries 
definitely close on i\fonday, lst Junf'. 
Secretary, .Mrs. H. D .  REEVES 72 
Princes Road, Romford, Essex. ' 
R U A R D E A N ,  Clos. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee 
Brass Band and Male Voice contests on 
Saturday, 30th June, 1951 . To be held 
under National Drass Band Club rules . 
Bands-Two Sections. 
(1) . Section A :  For bands only which are e!J gibl� to compete m 2nd and 3rd Sef'lions 
of 'Da�ly}Ierald' contests. Testpiece, "Irish 
Meloches ( W. & R . ) .  Prizes : £30 ; £15 ; £5. 
(2 )  Section B :  For bands only which are 
eligible to compete under 4th Section of 
"Daily �;rald" contests. Testpiece, "The 
New Age (W. & R. ) .  Prizes , £15 and 
Challenge Cup valued 25 guineas · £10 · 
£5 · £2 ' 
' 
(3)° M�rch Thro' Village-Open to Section 
• LI NCOL NSH I RE 
B bands only. Own selection-£2. 
( 4) March on Stage-Section A, £3 ; Section 
B, £3. Own selection. 
Adjudicator, Mr. ROLAND DAVIS .  
Male Voice Choirs-Testpiece, "The 
Martyrs of the Arena"-Curwen by· 
Laurent De Rille. Prizes : £25 ; £10 ; £5_ 
Adjudicator, Mr. PERCY UNDERWOOD. 
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
HAROLD J. MARFELL, High View Ruar-
dean, Gloucestershire. ' 
SELBY 7 Yorks. 
P R E L I M I NARY AN NOU NCE M E N T  
Selby Agricultural Show, and Brass Banet 
Festival, Saturday, July 7th 
Full particulars later, from Mr. GEO. H .  
WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, 26  
Armoury Road, Selby, Yorks . Telephone : 
149. 
FISHPONDS, BRISTO L  
Grand Festival of Britain Brass Band 
Contest and Handicraft Show to be held at 
Fishponds College. Fields, �n Saturday, 7th. July. £200 m cash prizes and cups . AdJudicator, Mr. Hany Mortimer, O.B . .1:£_ 
Four Sections. Class 1,  O pen ; Class 2 .  
testpiece, "The Viking" ( W. & R . ) .  March 
and Deportment contest. Schedules and' 
particulars can be obtained from : 
Contest secretary, F .  J .  MONKS 27 
Coronation Avenue, Fishponds, Bristoi. 
CIRE NCESTER, Glos. 
Fourth Annual Brass Band contest, 
Jl!-lY 7tl�, 1951 . Class 1 :  Open section, 
Fust pnze, Challenge Cup and cash prize 
of £50 ; second, £30 ; third, £20 . 3 medals 
best soloists. Class 2 :  Wessex and 
for Gloucestershire bands only. lst prize 
"Challen�e Cup and £25 cash ; second: 
£15 ; third, £10. Challenge Cup for best 
soloist. 3 medals. Testpiece, "Symphony 
in C" (W. & R. ) Class 3 :  For class 4 
bands ( 'Daily Herald' grading) . Ist prize, 
Challenge Cup and £12 cash ; second, £9 ; 
third, £6. 3 medals. Testpicce "The Call 
of Youth" (W. & R. ) .  March �nd Deport­
ment co:itests (cups and cash prizes) .  
Own choice marches. Adjudicators : Mr. 
Roland Davis and Mr. C. A. Anderson. 
Space available, trade exhibits . 
Full particulars from Messrs . 
WARRINER & REYNOLDS 17 Bowling 
Green Avenue, Cirencester, Glos . 
LYDNEY, Glos. 
Third Annual Brass Band contest will 
be held on July 14th, 1951. Testpiece for 
b�nds (C!pen) ,  "Irish Melodies" (W. & R.) .  
Fust pnze, £40 and Silver Challenge Cup 
valued at £45 (�o be held for one year) ; 
second, £20 ; tl�ud, �10. .March through street. Own Choice : Fust pnze, £3 ; second, 
£2 . }if arch on Stage, Own Choice : First 
prize, £3 ; second, £2. Also competitions 
for :Male Voice, and Juvenile Choirs . 
Entries close June 16th, 1951. Total of  
:£130 will be  paid in prize money. Adjud­
icator, Dr. Denis Wright. 
Schedules and all particulars from the 
Contest Secretary, l\Ir. F. L. WINTLE, 
Forest Road , Lydney, Glos. Telephone � 
Lydney 148. 
SEATON, Cumberland 
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme fift h 
Annual Brass Contest, Saturday, 14th July 
1951, testpieces as follows : Class 'A< 
'Songs of Wales' (W. & R. ) ,  March, Own 
Choice. Class 'B' ,  'Songs of Stephen 
Foster' (W. & R. ) ,  March, Kenilworth 
(W. & R . ) .  Class 'C', Waltz, Own Choice. 
Full particulars, prizes, etc. announced 
later. WILFRID A. RELPH, 31 Lowca 
Lane, Seaton, Workington, Cumberland. 
BRIDGWATER, Somerset 
Bridgwater Festival of Britain Open 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Bridg­
water Allotments Association) ,  Saturday, 
18th August, in 1he Blakf' Gardens. Open 
Championship Section : Test piece, "Moses 
in Egypt" (W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Hawkes 
Silver Shield and £30 : second . £20 ; 
third, £10. Second Section : Open to any 
Bands that have not won a cash prize 
greater than £15 since 1947. Testpieces, 
"Irish Melodies" or "Thf' New Age" (both 
W. & R. ) .  First Prize, Admiral BlakP· 
Challenge Shield and £20 ; second. £15 : 
third, £10. Miniature Silver Cup, i\1Pdal, 
and other special awards for Soloists : 
Cornet, Euphonium and Trombone in both 
sections. Class Three , Deportment contest. 
Classes Four and Five, March conte�ts . 
Own Choice>. Sil vcr Challenge Cups and 
three cash prizes in each cla::is . :'.11assed 
performance l\Iarch .. "Home Again" (W. &; 
R. ) .  Entrirs close 23rd July,. Adjudicator, 
:.\fr. Cyril I. Yorath. B .B .C.M. 
Schedules and full particulnrs from .  and 
al l entries to : Organising rv. W. 
HENRY PALMER. 19 . 'Road. 
Bridgwater, Somerset. 
Prinkd lly •• Daily Post " Printers, and Pablished a, 
WUGHT It 1:to11RJ> (Pro�etor, � J. Mellor), •• 
No. 34 Erskine Skeet, m tlae City of Lint1><>0! 
to Yhioh aU C.m111unioaeiea1 fCN" the Editor .,..  
<e1f11Hted te be a4dres...t. 
lst irurrh . 1951.  
